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HOPKINSVILI.E. IIHRIsTIAN COUN
TY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, MARCH 24
 1888
CONDENSED NEWS.
rho loan Iteptildl -all state co
ns C11
(I met at I/es Moines Thorwlav
 and
or delegates to the national 
convert-
/II erre chimes', adopted ressolut
Ions
se...fails( Aileron's' eater for the 
preal-
otal nomination.
Floressen coma, She seventeen-year.
daughter of a farmer living ne
ar
untingdon, Tenn., 11111,6 burned
 to
ath Wednesday. lie r elothing ca
ught
O from a burning brush heap a
nd she
as so badly burned thou 'she 
died in a
on while.
The Pest Electric telephone s
ystem is
tire irt St. •toi the dirt 
ctorr ot
e compaoy, tot Cell ad .tittecri
 her., ere
ry uneasy, Na the IS 'II 
Company had
it out notification that suit
 a ill be
tered wile.' the tole Of the 
telephoned
diesenstieued.
EM Kilia, the St. Louis girl 
w ho warn
eetitly badly burned by havin
g vit-
.1 throa- ii ill her lace by la. Co
x,
yet she Intends to prosecute the Do
teor
.1 will follow tip the prosecution
 by
damage suit tor $:10,000 A 
'lumber
Springfield citizens have subscribe
d
lids to p sy for the girl's manse.
M !budges], of Constantinop
le,
native Arminian, and Mies 
Aline
ruistroug, of Louisville, were m
arried
eduesday night by Elder Stine
, pas-
of the- Centre fArristiare Owed
', ul
99 Albany. Dossigan is a t
heological
dent, and has supported 
Mussels
rtly by it-riming at via:ions c
hurches.
has been here two or three ye
ars.
Telmer" News.
The market. this week was somewha
t
lesser on sit grates but lugs.
A strike of 6 000 earpetileri at
t Illeago Ilatittoek, Fearer & Itegolale Still
 thli
looked week 43 11111.16. as fil!1,1W11:
23 Wide. good and me limo leak
$13 00, 12.25, II 75, 111.0, 10 00, 1
1114
14 75, 8.70, 8.25, 3 at tee at 8.50.9 IA
775.
7 Mids. common leaf, $6 80, 13 50, 5
 at
6 75.
13 blob. lug., $6.75, 6 70, Ii 90, 6
00,
ii.50, 5 35, 5.26, 5.60, 5 95, 520, 5
 25,
5 33, 5 50.
lianberry & Slayer sold title week 
13
Weis. as follows:
6 lihsia. good and inedium leaf, $14 30
tO 10 GO.
4 Idea. esonnson leaf, $6 95 le 7 25.
3 Mids. low, $5 60 to 6 00.
Abernstliy It Co. sold tills week 23
Wela as tolloss a :
9 Wel.. legal lee(, 4ou to 12.30.
10 Mide. medium leaf $7 00 10 S 60
.
4 lugs, $4 50 to 6 25.
Wheeler It Mills sold this we
ek 33
Weis. as follows :
15 lards. good to 111...1111111 leaf, 
$9 90
to 8.10
10 blebs common leaf, 07.6
0 to 6 95
10 " lug., $6 00 to 4.50.
Sales by Gaut & Gaither Co.
.141 Wads. new leak $6.70 to 9.00
.
`• " lugs, $3.75 to 6.00.
23 " old leaf, private sale 
$14 1.0.
M. II. Nelsen. It Co.
3 Mods. new lug., $5 IS, 5.50, 6 50.
" . leaf, $7 50, 8 45, sot), 8 00, 9
 00,
-10-26T-1104-3,
All export styles. Where Is the
 place
to find them ('Irksvllle. Ho
ok ine-
ville, Pashicals and Ma) field. l
lpery
Will they lio there ?—Tubacco Les
t.
Tile Whim.° erop in this 
esersity Is
rather MOW iii coming into mar
ket this
Seariall. Hall Ill It is probably
 not de-
livered yet, while at leapt a thi
rd to Mill
uneolsi. Tow farmers., however, a
rts go-
ing on with their preparetious as 
fast as
the season will permit tor a very
 large
crop this. year se preana es-
earee
a lavorable one, there will he the 
largeet
crop set in the comity this spr
ing that
hasebeen set for yerase—Princeto
ss Ben-
n .-
Me of the revereet *tortes of the
 win-
was raging in Dakota Thu
rsday.
e fall of allow was tremendou
s., and
amp, cold wind hurled it abo
ut at
'hi a furious rate that it was 
impossi-
for ',Mediates's to rema
'eta. Passenger* on the 
southbound
es meat the storm worr
e north.
weather 1. growhig colder, an
d it Is
d there will he loss of life
 on the
kits. From all sesta the 
northwest
at reports of the seems c
haracter
win in Trees the fruit trees 
are le
in. but report. state that rix 
inches
now ell there Wednesday night
.
rether &hornier  accident lisp
petwil
Barton M. MIlla, a traveling
 ea ca-
n, ot l, lilt, Maas , while in 
Omaha,
•., recently. A. he was g
oing leto
• tb-pot al '11101 &truck 
him ii. the
, knocking him dean. T
he easier easels nionopulisto
the mishap wee an Essglish 
sparrow.
e bill of the 114,1 petuAreted tee 
eye_ The llopkleaville marert
 is ahead of
so the eeterteeste emu will 
lope all of her Kentucky com
p-Mors save
eye. Tile bird was picked up 
dead,
.1 one of it. ilea was closes
' as the Th, 11.-raid „y„, 
Farm.
-till of a fight with another 
sparrow, era 'reel/Wing unusually 
large for pima.,
intemiliog to plant every available 
epos
It ich was in progress when M
r. Mills
in tobacco S..nse one says th
e fence
alma_ censers will be set
 in totem:set. Thia
liras* the performance at the
 Banquet
seater at Oporto, Portugal
, Thursday
gist. alien the hotter was 
crowded. the
eater caught tire and was 
entirely tir-
royed. Many of timer Wei
de perish...I
1 the flame*. Humacao 
eat:aped a ith
sea live., but were 
more or lee.
urned and 'Oared. The 
number ot
rpm a is estimated at ei
ghty. Most oh
se deaths occurred lit the t
hird tier 01
littered galleries. At the 
door* peti-
te were piled ten deep. 
1Nunibers
ere stifle...fed or trampled
 to deatb.
lie artists escaped front the 
stage doors,
the rear, wearing the co
stumes in
filch they bad appeared t
he_ leley.
any of the addlence jumpe
d from the
indoes and were killed or 
maimed.
everal were burned to 
death on and
tiller the stage, seeking to
 Ansi their
• eut.
Woo Soong, a notorious
 highbinder,
ho acts as eollector of 
blackmail tor
e Society of High:A
nders, It San




m refusing, Woo Suong 
drew a large
vy revolver and fired twic
e into the
reliant's face, who dodged the
 bullets
d disappeared in a cellar. 
The high-
der, after being alsot at seve
ral tine@
a policeman without issjury
, was sa-
ted. He was found to have 
a shirt of
II of 'loved design, the mew
ls; being
ler maybe of such conasit
esicy that
worn under a thick pirartrrnie
r;
°Wd be inspoesible for • bu
llet or
fe thrust peisetrate it. Fo
rmerly
ismer higishlielers wore eter
l chain
rts of mail, which were bah
 heavy
expensive. The new style of
 ar-
m is of esetern manufacture
 anti is
'he dispatches state that a
 te-riile
nd storm raged over Norther
n (leer.
aunt Esstern Tesineetee on We
sines-
y night. At Calhoun, Ga., 
many
uses blows' down and several 
people
verely lojtired. Going nort
h the
rub ball waste the counties Ki
los and
uilon In Tennessee. 'floe resi
dence
J. if. n ililams, three miles 
east oh
noire, was completely swept sis
sy,
d hie elle carried away In the 
wreck
I killed. 'Ilse bssly of Mee 
Williams
found In the Tentica-ee riv
er,
ere It lied town Mosso. Th
e next
'deuce easels was that of Geo
rge W.
seen. The 111111.11lig WWI total
ly de-
ollelieti. but the fatuity ...peeped
. The
From every seetion conies the di
scour-
aging news that tobacco plan
ters SFr
preparing for a very large c
rop. It
serine that the reps-saner of 
the past
year has been of but little use a
nd farm
era eats never bring Owosso-Ives
 to real-
the fact that the only way to 
mak,.
their crepe bring the pHs:iv they 
deeirs
Is by regulatieg the *slimly to t
he
Melia and sot alic wing all immens
e sur-
plus to act-ungulate imi the hays& o
f the
will be unwise. The faruier.thist
 over,-
erop4 himself will be the loser thereb
y.
Better pieta only so mussels as c
an




Acrisman's Purgative Peas are hu
lls-
peincible especially in miasmatic 
regimes,
sod should always be kept on han
d by




li/drittz, KY , Mardi 21—Mrs. S
. F.
Marion left here last week for 
DtGruff,
Ohio, to join lien husband. Rev.
 S. F.
Marion, formerly of this place.
Messrs. Vance A Canister KM'S c
om-
pleted the church at this place, 
and it
will "be dedicated by the Miss
ionary
Bsptist and Methodist kplaeopal 
Church,
pouth, Felon.
Miss Florida Henderson, of SI atitile
g-
ton. formerly of this place, was here
 last
week visiting.
Mr. W. R. Dray, chief engineer
 for
Empire Coal Co., spent Saurde
y and
Sunday at Earlington, Ky.
Mr. 0. S. Perker litt1 returnel to Em
-
pire to live.
MISS Ellen Murphy, of this 
place, is
visiting this week at Crofton.
Esq. G. W. Armstrong held isle qua
r-
terly court her last week and 
disposed
et fifteen (*see 011 docket.
Mr. Jiotla MlIrldly has been s
pite sick
with pheistimonia for the past ten
 days,
but he -
Mr. Bradley Croft retie re 4 h
ome
Sunslay from Crofton.
Wm. Rafferty was severely hurt la
st
week in the muses here by coal f
alling
on him. Ills nanny friends wish 
lsim a
speedy recovery.
moved to the resi-
dence formerly occupied by Mr.
 Marion.
There Was a social party given at
 Mr.
John Mehitossies hat night; on a
ccount
of the inclement weather a great
 many
could not amend.
Miss Martha Phillips, of Kellye
, Ky.,
Is visiting her eines., Mr.. J. W. And
er-
son, of this place. Di
rro.
The Dudes know It.
Or if they don't they should know that
Religion Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules' for W. K. Hunt. of Adairsvill
e,
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's. Statio
n,
Tenn , cured his hogs of blind Bagger
s
with it. In fact this King of Liniment
s
la In VII tuable for matt and heart, •nt
l 1*0
'me at James Liegingfelte
r was re- ramily
seed to kindliest wood. In 
It were all druggists.
his R. Smith, who was.. aleffnis 
and
ttle daughter of LIngin
gtelter, who
au l a leg broketi.- The dw
elling* ef
'in King and John Gideon 
were blown
own. Seven were badly Inj
ured and
o of the (ildeens we 
ure so terioely
mIni lilitt I 1111111.t rel'ilVrt
 The
Lute 01 Lola) elte Plater ems a t
otal
reek 1111t1.11ackpon Prater was blown
er the garden fence, but electives! w ith
ght is Juries A hurries the Wit- 
• 38.—
Ms Ilailaa was found half a
 mile Recit
e.'. Armies Salve.
in where the reeldeoce mood At The
 hest salve in the world for Cuts,
seism Tn, en.. the house of Geo. Moses limitless, 
More.. Uicere, Salt Rheum,
completely deetrovesi and every Fever 
Sores, Titter, Chapped Hands,
mber of the family badly Imre
.. 
An chiltesine, Corns, and 
all Skin Rrup-
w Worley'. . . was also carried
 done, and poeitively 
cures Pliers, or no
ay, and the member.' of Isla family pay req
uired. It is guaranteed to give
by escaped with their lives. They perfect 
malefaction, or money refunded.
all seriously issiuresi. An mainline t'rtee 25 
eenta per box. For sale by
the number of deaths at fifteen. H. 11. Garne
r.





A. Markham livery sick.
Mr Joe A mleroon is op again.
Mime Dee Anderson a as the guests of
Miss Ada Anderson Monday.




The Mighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!'
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of
STARTLING ,BARGAINS
A yard fur nice qsality Jacosset
E31111111C, %mild be
 cheap at 5 •. 12c
A pair for flise,tratige Seam-
less Seeks, gibbed Tope.
Grab 'ens.
_S piper for Genuine Brava Pin
s. 1 For 6 yards Tourist 
Hitching.
This notwithaatuting the- te--- - 
ellfferetst efatle_re
vent 1.1g asiv.assee ses pine.
t  
A pair of full releaser 'Rel.,. 
•
A, yteirivilt tf.,:r .,troos1 ,,,quality Un- 
n LIS:: Joh $...,-.6 .I. SOH III 
t1.1.
1
 Ai i on fot .
Ii
Dress Coods
I •olii.s' and Mess' • Hemmed
0 4.:ored Border Ilatelkereisiele
. 
In Fressels, Ferman, Kitgliels and Amer
..] C
tests weavee,--rieseeet..coloarluge,
2 c Ladle.' Volt it -g a l er I m port-
ed Hose, split led, black.
and colors
ISo Fine sesality Sethi Scarfs htinow spritlig shades, sold eV-wry- orio-re tor - -
4t, -to. for Flo.. White rest
I irere liust,ort., all ,-;/.
I 1114...• lisle Standard (alien.
Extreme- els lee just from th
mu III.
25c Ir
aq) sir Aims's, Diagonals. _
4n, Shothera (1114.1tP. 116 ho-he..






1:e,t Silk Velvet. 16 inches
fleet Silk Plush. 19 islet. -
Vor two coiner awl e pair of
ors. eselonsi. .1stat the thing! 
Mest's Satin-hat k • Scarf., sew
hr simmer. 
t 17c lot. 
III 11 ..E.basenli:.: ri 9Fzi  . 1 Tzi.L. :! ',.; 1%, : -. I C
I 0 A ya.rd Silk Mei:thew
 Veil 20ctog. all colors. Wim!eenle.price 12 tie.
French ree





A a yard The hereleowe
r
line of Welt French Sadness
ever allow's here. New
A 41. z sm. All Liven Fringed
len lies, full rise. come
/Flick
For the celebrated "Alba"
axes.
Will buy a ri.ated Bosom
!mond, led Shirt, Linen
Bosom, good Meath, all the
latest improvements..
A pair for choice (4 se
e
best 4-Button Kill Glove ots
7 c r.::::2,:-..i.vr,,-..,,,,,,,,i741;...zsli.op,
The beet nod newest stock ot
Lace I 'ortaium in the market.
RH 1 Curta
in Poles. and Fix-
tures; gratis, with Cur-
tains'. $2.00 and up-
we .1s .
Governs the Markets of the World.
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.
as,
BASSETT & CO.,
"Wreckers of High Ptices."
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a lar





Check naiusooks extra quality, at Sc per y
ard.
Indigo blue punts at Sc per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7, 8' a
nd 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to 76c 
per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c,
 cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 25 and
 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches
 long by 24 wide at 60c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per pair
.
Remnqnts of silk and satins at half their
 cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sol
d last season at $12.00 to
$15,00 We will close them out at $8.00
500 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25
c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
1-11.131..4030 0171:1•411.1X.11%Tia.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair;
 we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for 
less than $2 60 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that c
annot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminati
ng curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out At $3.
00 we will show you lace
curtains that c Amnot be bought elsewhere
 for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has 
seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
1E13U/W3Eitalarr71V-4316. LC
) TIEN
in all the new shades at 35c per yard'.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 
16 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings sui
table for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwa
rds.
We again call attentirm to our line of chi
ldren's lace caps; don't fail
to 'xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOMINSVILLE, KY.






Which they have placed on sale a
t their—sUte. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated
 in Hopkinsville. We are offerin
g bar-
gains that can not be matched 
Our assortment is composed of s
elec-
tions from the cream of the very 
best makes, and on several we ha
ve
the exclusive control. We have a




Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este
y Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We als
o
have an elegant line of
• Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
31EI .T
II, 11 ..!!!!!_re, and wOlinN ite the young m
en to ;inspect hefore buying. Our:line of.
They have not only the largest
 and finest assortment that can be found t
but sell at lower prices for the sa
me quality of instruments than 
Spting and Summer Furnishing 
Goods
any other piano house in the United Sta
tes. si now complete. We respectfully invit
e one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay
 two prices for what you bu). Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices ar
e way, way down.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave
., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of IMENTIEnrir 40o
Ncr3Fiel1Wici, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at
 bargains
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street
. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stree
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLF VY.





- --- CLOSE 
INVESTIGATION PLACER
-PullittasteD DT- 
THE SHORTAGE AT •1
97,000.












The preessititsoe alleplased 
A0y Judge
Landes in anewering dei 
(wee letter of
"Citizen" Is startling
Why not semi le
gi•tature iii a body
to l'•iitida alter 
'em use-
ful se well ae orimuiental.
Walker'. Buss Saw it the
 mune of a
new paper in Milton, Fla
. It's motto
should be: No monkeying.
•
The Republican& are 
claiming the
slate at the next election
. l'hsee not
surprising, they generally c
laim every-
&hit's.
Lit-voice have been honie
d tor tastily-
Ave new saloons in 
Memphis. 'Iii.
Tennessee Pres* Asoociation 
lateens there
Aped 19tb.
in one respect Sen..tor I
ngall's speech
was a great succeas. It t
urniehes ex-
cellent tuaterial tor a Demo
cratic cam-
paign (locket.
Paper. A few small cheek+ have 
come
in to-day, but these are hot In OLIIKCM1111
amounts to swell the isitoriage material
.
ly. Auditor Hewitt say s does not
believe mow that there is Inn 11111101 pa-
per however, this Is • gue•s,
IN lieu Informed that inipeseli
nteut
eroceraitigs liad Leen In th
e as.
The Aedtter's a
issi/Treasarer'. Books . -setehly the retort keit that II
Tate could 0141) be foolid and %mil
d re-
sign Dile %mild ovisted. Suc
h ti1
not, bon et er, the opinion sit 
others
With Whom hay: talked. 'Cory
 claim
that Tate could not be allowed 
to resign,
but that the trial must procee
d, outsets
he shookl coati. heck and *bow t
hat he
has not tuieused his Irma. N
o Ulle
thinks for a moment of hid (W
hig this,
eu the trial must proerett, and 
the rend-
incest sekeiteried by the Irennwrst
ie where they went to mike spring pur-
etas last night, that .his thing -
 chases.
be Istmligatee.
Si. Louts, himoh 23 -M
r. Then man,
of Oils city, arrived liou
ie Calm Canada
last night and says title 
UtOrtiiisit that he
aaw Tressured Tate 
Canada.
Locieviti a, March 22-!I 
wait devel-
oped hut eight that Cul. 
'Tate left this
city ort Friday eight in
stead of 2.eatur-
day, se  lies tern stated. A
l -1:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon lie to-Ok
Lie* train fur Cuiciiitiati._ 
Me. John




well, met hint In the train 
and rode all
the way to Clucluwati iu the
 same *est
bine Ile spore that the 
treasurer
appeared in his usual good s
pirits, &fid-
dlier to, intimation that 
anything was
war strong. They arrived 
in Omen-
mai at 7 o'clock and Col. 
Tate took sup-
per there.
Telegram. of inquiry acre 
rent trout
here to the authorities 
there, amid the




train for Toledo. This 
show s almoot
conclusively that the missin
g (diktat ht
now in Canada. Ile could
 have arrived
at Detroit at 10 o'clock 
Saturday tut-ru-
ing and been in Witideor 
by noon.
If he meth, Froalitio
n An-any way-
for his family it is not 
know n. The
house they lived in WItis 
b,ttight lit Mrs.
rate's name, but vs briber s
he can hold
it (ruin contiticatien by t
he state is a
It Is only March, yet the 
4,esingtoutquestioli. There .1.42
3,000 in the Frauk-
Transcript is out eith a snak
e story b) tort Bank to
 Mr. rate's individual 1ed
the side of which St. Pa
trielt's pales it, %Inch e
trengthens the theory that
Into insignificance. 
he took little money with M
tn. This
money a ill be taken in char
ge by the
state.
Near $50,0U0 in counterfeit $3
 silver
certificates, have recently Wi
f-dtie
covered. An expert was busy
 all yes-
terday examining our stock to
 see that
we had none.
- - - stuo-usentar_elten,
FR•S ORT, March 22 -New cu
m-
plicat•  arils, at every turn 
in the case
of the defaultiug Treasurer Tat
e. Mt-ti
•pring law points on you at 
every turn,
sacertainly_ deserves the n
ame and there is • general 
disposition to im-
of the Windy C. -1-11 11-
C-por-ter--04t.,fri.,,bi,..y.
 siot evert' elle who can be
years she has paid out $500,000
 for en affected by the traw
l. It has been tart
that Auditor Hen itt has 
been dereliet
in hie duty, becatiee he did 
not count
the money every month; s 
number of
men, many of them lawyers,
 -bedding
that the statute. require 
this. When
asked regarding this, Aud
itor Hewitt
states that he has never so 
interpreted
the statutes. Nor, so far as l
ie has been
able ttileaTm, tate -airy- -one
 preeeding
MM. The statute reads:
And the Audio)m shall once
 in each
month ascertain w liether the 
money on
improvement which only pum
ps air into
ht•r water pipes.
The legal advertising bill was 
called
up and paused by the- senate On We
dnes-
day. ni Thursday the hotter took 
it idi
hand and added a few amendm
ents.
welch will likely be concurred b3 the
senate to-day.
The Nashville American tells 
of a
coon that weighed t ty.five 
poutids
being killed in Dyer Colin 
• w days
ago. Thats nothing; a coon we
ighieg
120 pounds was killed on a cherry 
tree
near this plat* the other night.
We never told you so, never intimate
d
that anything was wrong, never imag
-
ined there could lee, didn't believe s w
ont
-ef-it-w-hen the Dew.- came, and w
 hen_i_tretmatfutmt-tomeaw-thatitit_h
ii_i duty  to 
In appointing e egates it 
t t t !twee Gatntl•
ante et.stIVellti011 it 16 ree
oniniendeti that Col'aTa
T 1'1101,1C*.
was proven could have been laid 
out atamt th 0 , 
, . - 
t k hotter, I home
e RI isei monthly, out he Is 
on- the vote for mucaner am 
Ilan ta - Itatteilltestrunw -
With a snow -flake. 'There now !
d b get flemen Popul
ar
--e- elated, I ninth) ...ivies them
 to examine
_ the National Garment Cutter if
 no more
MARKET REPORTS. 
As a perfect fitter it eat lllll t lw
 (quailed
I reunite truly atel sincerely 
tours,
(thee_ mei_ piece fotene_ttolding  of the 
 doeitiesviet.e. 
L. E ELKIN.
suite convention to eetect dele
gate* to .eorrected tor 's
ill lout- o iii. oit.  alealters.;-----_
_Xents'_reaie KY_, Blur. 21, 'SS
the national couventiou at
 St. Louip. illtrilsii.-cousitry 
IS to ik 
Brodbeit 8 sternal*,




-Sugar•cure. Is to I4c
Saisishiere 
14 10 pa went Cutter I can 
sway that it is tamper
upon Lt.:legion se the plac
e and May higirt.1 • . 10
 IOW, and easy to underst
ate!, applICable to
16th as the time. The follo
wing rem. 1441" sr.ur
r"
Patent Flour
Miee Letter Janiesdoes is vitiating Mile
Birdie Jcithetoss, of our towtethis week.
I leant that Mrs. Mennelten, wile of
Uncle Jetties Mammalian, of Stec art*
precinct, died a Jew days ago.
_ S. F. Gibb went to Morton'
s
Gap mei preached two nights thle.wee
k.
Bill 'I'l peon has sold 1114 farm to
John lamer.
Dr. W. W. Woodruff &aid daughter, of
St. ( Tiarles, were here visiting yesterday.
I understand that Mee. Joe Crawled,
who has many friends here, was married
a few days ago in Ileuderson cou
nty.
Gat Dunning has just been gninted a
pension as depeedent father, his es
t, J.
THE NATIONAL GIKMEN-T CU
TTER.
W. Duluth% havieg died whilet.belong-
ing to vourpauy A. 25th Kentucky In-
 Horki
esvitist, Ky., Mar, 21, 'ed.
hoary. 
c. A. B. Mews. BrodtwIt & 
Sterlitig,
Sirs ;-I els!' to say iti behalf of
 your
-go-genie= lathe opera hour. 
on Mouday-, _ _ 
National Garment Cutter that alt
er tak-
" Platy, or For Another's C
rime" w ill 
-TaTinteUmptie. Ineentbleo 
- -a-tatit three_ Ireton, III your c
utting school,
be produced Monday bight, and
 it is Bead




pronounctd by the retie as bei
ng itighly Morrie
, Newark, Ark • says: "Was Cutter came: be
 prate...II moo highly aeni'l
intereating. ills a comedy 
drams and doe 
n with A b.cess of Lungs, and friends ca
n only tw appreciated by givi
ng It a
and physicians pronounced ate
 an In. trial. It 





eg" taking 1 7ntlik,:aublew,I,Ita.tilittolen
iCeiliij,g1"47,11,1,7;yount:
lag is pronounced splendi
d and her
singing superb. The support,
 according
to the Decatur Journal, is 
excellent, the
superiority of one over the o
ther being
fouud only In the opportuhit
y of each to
display iiis or her talent an
d training.
This one was 'Watt d and ea
sy, that one
excellent, the other splendid 
and all of
them good. The company I
. playing to
full houses In Clarksville 
this week.






This powder never •anes. A marvel ot p
url
7, streugt It and holesoinelleMO More 4,0130
 offers his whimishhi somess 1.0 ibs row5
tetal than the i.rd t nary littols, and anno
t solo 1
In competition nit the multitude of 
ow teet, kopainguenknageimiggi,
short weight alum or phosphate powders.
 dot.'
ly ow now. Rot 11•61140 PoWnan 10 ,
 1011 ser-°."°"r "ass' 11"1"111" as"
Wall Stress& X. T.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
lose 11111111311111F•
WP: AMA Al iiioltIZILD To AS
SiipNii:g
MAT 8. MAJOR
• eins.lidate for Sherif of CM, isiian e - na
l) at
the August. •letboa, Owl, subject to the acttoll
of the laessitse raise party
\VIt. 114E TSIORIZSO T.§ 
aastst ost
O. 11.-W1LEY,
a catpl,,,yie for •Intillf of t cossuly.
 at
the 1ugu-1 electa.u. Pew, suloict to tin mit
a.
of she Republican parts .
SOFESSIONAL CARDS.
- 1U:161 MIL 6161K11, TO 116K 110114
.11111,
will 11364.1 • Wont hearty coneu
rresice of
all the people throughout t
he state.
Tido is the uplition expresse
d oil all
slider. Let', get into that safe 
and see
who have been the beneficiarie
s of this
man's to-fullest kiwineaw, is Wh
at- eVell
Mall says alio one a word 
about it
Let's go through the state off
icers from
top to button' and And who 
seal how
many are mixed up directly &lid
 WI-
reedy, criminally or otherwise,
 in this
deplorable and disgracelul bu
siness.
The.Uilk is etrong, direct, stud 
emphatic,
awl the legielature is of a min
d to fol-
row up this exposure by more
 of the
same kind, if there art. more to
 be made.
At the Opera.
Irene Worrell opens tip a week
'. en-
Illet•ORIpat
pricer will prevail. 10, 210 end 
30 cents,





tin Tueielay night, March 20
, die state
Democratic executive CA mmitte
e nut at




CIIMMITON„ M arch 22.-Saxon
Cron Was wanted yesterday eVettl iig to
Mu Artie Long at tire reeidenee et 
tie
bride'• lather, Oliver Lou/. Htt . NI r
Lamb adjusting the link.
Butler Martin itee • tin oil cal. In
actual tole new sod has been oundnuotie-
ly for twenty years. lidos* eet tier has
It ever leaked a drop. It is supposed
the tuattutacturer died a very poor Mall.
l'haille Ethridge spent a few %leys
vieltleg his brother, Wash Kih -rid
ge,
here Olio week.
Room for two, aids one bekl at tie/trine
.
dela, Mr. Lesellerd, if you pleese.
H. Clay McCord and John Renshaw
returned irom Louisville Wednesday
Dr. King s New Diseovezy fo
r Con- emcees. I am, very reepectrully,
sumption, am now on my third bo
ttle, M •itt E IIIKAOR1311
 V, Dreestimaker.
and able to oversee the work 
on my 110PKINOVILLI,
 K 1' ,...11ar. 22, 'SS.
farm. t id the finest medit
itte ,e,fer 1 have Litwin lea601
16 National Oar-
went t utter cutting school a
nd have
made." seen workilime tty We
eper's', and must
Jesse Middiewart, Dreatur,Ohlo,
says: say that could not but 
improved.
"Had it not been for Dr. King'
s New thine the system ‘111- fi
n a inowirett
Discovery for Consumption I 
would want and be sit itelisp
etieeble compass-
hate died of Lung Troubles. Wa
s given in" of the 
se-sing ulechinr•
EDITH BOU La ARIL
up by doctors. Ain now in b
est of ilOPIONst• ILLS, Kr., her. 21, 'Sti
health." Try it. Sanfple bottle
 free at Mesers. lit-When & 75terliteg,1
Harry B. owner's, City Pharmac
y. G te:-After takin
g inetructions lui
ot the Natiousi Garment Cutterthe use
_ Tom Reed of Maine for presid
ent and and taken an &grit
Jerry Rusk of Wisconsin for vice
-preel- fully eoti
viticeil and prepared to say that
it is "imply pertect in every
 reirpect,
dent would suit a good many pe
ople.




be pleased with • Tom acid Jerry
 ticket. anti to Mote elm ar
e not profitably-sit-
_
The Nashville American of March 
23:
places 'rate's defalcation at $25.0110,
 and
the Nashville I ieutocrat of the day b
e-
fore state. that a reward of $250,000
 had
been offered by the Ketitucky legi
sla-
ture for his capture. Ye gods, hat 
a
tale!
At a saucue meeting of the Dentwrats
of Monroe county in Toutpkinsville f
or
the purpose of piecing in the Kei.1
 a
candidate for congress in Cott t
he
Third; dietrict, Hon. Barton 11'. ston
e
was suggested stud agreed upon as be-
ing the besrman-forthwpisee,---  -
There are few things that can't be
done by a live newspaper of to-day.
During the recent blizzard In the ea
st
_Boton was entireiy cut t ff frOm Ne
w
York. The New York Sun was bound
to have the news so cabled its corre
s-
pondent at London to open up with Bos-
ton, and the result Was that in the next
morninie edition appeared a history of
the blizzard in the The's eiftee-
peke for you.
Nashville, *I'etin.. has prtti-eded ii
novel enterpritte. A special train, Vie
cars to be made of 'Tentiessee ttod and
Iron and to be tilled with specimeus (it
Tenneelee'S resourt es *lel produets,
will be rico/. mit from that city tuidei
-thfrinettseenteste-of-nramer partit•e_eml
hand in the treasury agree
* with the




The clause alb cting the sett
lement at 
DitiOnS were adopted :
Rei..tred. That the ceinvention 
be held Graham Flour
l'iatu Family
the end of every thirty days 
Is, in plain Iii the city of Lexingt n 
Wednesday 11.e !lour
English, that the auditor shall (
omit the' the 16th day of May, ISSS. t
or Ilse put.- ItleCuelltwiritstrs:ru
r
cash and sowertain, etc. Now, 
Mr. Hew - poet. of aeleeting d
elegates to the Nation- Hominy, per
itt holds that the statute 
revisiting al Conve




three mutably eettlements (m
inion tw 
t• hoier 'feat
ly required to take the treasurer'
s state-
ment anti if the books balance
 on such
cUttiparieon, the law lime been ri
atistie.i.
A further question is the resp
onsibili-
ty 411 the bondstnen. It is held
 by many
that as 'Treasurer 'rate 1.a.1 inot
.ey in the
bank the 17th of March. 1...7.7, 
to square
himself with the state. then his
 bond for
all the years prior to that are
 released
and frenent bond only 4
-1441 be Weld
for his shortage. Other- di
ssent from
this theory.
Again III. said that Ateiltor 
Itewitt's
failure to make a nonithly reek
onit,g ot
the money releases all the l
amitlainen
troll] obligation, but Ude opinion
 is not
evireratly-ittelulged--
FRANKFORT, March 23 -Articler 
of
impeachment have beets drawn 
up by
the conunittee anti the revolt 
presented
to the hotiati. Oil Motion of Mr
. 'wiper
it nes adopted. The speaker min
imh as
the prosecuting committee Meeu
rs. Nes-
bitt. tux, Sebree, Myers tool Reed
.
Iti the sehate yestertii y Mr.
 Wr,glit
offered the following .
lirHIKR/tAft„ I1 TULA teen made 
known iuduces unscrupulous 
manufacturers to wits•r.
eu as a basis, and that the 
ratio r. tr. repre- t
eentetion be one delegate for 
every 200 Ego
vote* of fetid election anti one 
tor each it';',-*atui,":"'r,,.•
100 or Irletion 
Ms.-wax
It Is turther reconitnewleti
 that the ran."'
delegates shall he selected in every
 emus- cit".111 •jal
ty the fame day, t.•-ia it
 : the 5th day Per
ut May, and in such manner 
as the eosin- • 'eau stow
ty uounnittee of e110C11 county
 may pre- itiirry 
W4.4
write.. But if. from any cau
se, a milli- ii,,,,r.‘,..1';1*.;1„.
ty committer *hold.' fail to take 
action Damn fuel T.
looking to the selection of 
delegatee. Arele.
of the Democracy of Pitch co
unty ort
hey shall he ehosten by at 1111100 
nieheotitueog
pill,' sttts,
i•titintles, tw held at the cou
rt
Me lover
at 1 o'cloek e, N. on said Saturda
y; pro-
vided, that as to the city of L
ottieville
It shall be the duty of the ch
airman of Keit Top
Moe Grass
each legislative dietriet to *ele
ct a phew
Within the said district to hold 
Paid Inert-• ee' 
:Lt."
Inge, and they tilted be held at 3 
o'clock liar AND Ingo.
Beam. per hush.
-MS • 1111. Tit.m"rst'hally -111..y. per 11,124,11'41-f -
I..ver Hay, per hundred
Impure Feed. Mixed flat. -
Ex( ceding caution should be exerc
iacti I L"Kar
In the purchase of a new articl
e of food. „ele-lied
Many recent cases of serious 
have xos..2 Wised, per Istaeltel
been reported from the use of th
e new 1.,‘Vi.htritexiiitr bus
hel
patent tootis tor intents, front 
untested I. kens, lire. per ties
!raking pow dors, and cheap fl tv
oring
Chit-ken., .1 re...A, psi. it,













all gareueute worn by 
man, woulaii or




Kf., Mar. 22, 'see,
it Messrs. Brodbelt it 
Sterling.
Sius:-1 have hail co
ulee done
the National Garment
 ('utter and ob-
t" 35°' DOW tie., ausel tion
atiesill sly recoup.
to Lie 
tallied a [reflect fit, soil 
think 16 as
good or better than any
 other sy ateut
se to See







We w lab ;41 say to aft -who are










4 30 I .
to to
1 It to 1 Se
T3e




that .1. W. lute, trea-orer of thi
s state, place any thiog before the public 
that s.!''..1- Lit,i,ste„, - :(I t •
73 to
has been stispelided trom lilt ether 
and a, ill „ii a, a large 1,,,fit, w itt,,,„t r„.gard
 ii a iv heat 
75 to
l' Probably a def
ault, r tor a large , 
t ontrilling auarkets lower on prai• and 
pro
ti) Il.s tineltillteeel or_ _health! ilittess.
 At
*Moll 1st, 6.1111 the law provi Ito
 that the 
.1...n4
auditor shall as in ea.•1ti month 
lSeer- present. there is a grt•st r
aid upon hie 1.0e.s.
V MIX.
tain whether the money on 1,-and 
ill the eseitig peetke market, a
wl mi mu.) ll -sere-Led torieviery 
issue front the .1.11 pa •
l'i
treasury egrres eitit the lia;alice 
show li impure mod adulterated articles of 
this .n. r il 'l .peitovi,1„‘
by the littenta of Ille ereatiser, mi
d limper ,
kind have been found peddled saana
t the Ilacos-̀ 01w,
prov id... that the (remoter shall mak
e
pertuctwoorepee -see•-4, toile- andator, (4
4 4:4/1411try that the autlwrit tea in sev
eral of Dutg--slifes
-...a.B.4,owitenit_ at the Irerreia
ry. and the I the stales have I.-tarn-the necre-sary 
in!. j7:1',1-r,7,,„:..na,,,,,i
will be exhibited in every city of int- 1 warrants t
iooti w t 1 I e -Alm' wrIT'47,-,-;,,, c---„ cipc,,,e them.---The
-eetoset-044,_ ..._
41a,le' ",114:11reisirt "hill l' li" 
by (lie 
(thio State Food Commie/lion hair 
shown 1,•itr'n-•t hio e Leaf
portant* north, clot and west. A tray- ,
cling press bureau will chronicle its 1 '1"
""!'r ,11 .1111 citiees 1411,1•
 a 11,"reao t" 
g
lSW also provides that the auditor 
*MI Iliat a large number DI th
e brands sold 
ke,. an.1 Ducked*
treasurer shall once in each 
th make here are made from alum, ithoeptiste
e, or 
Prune -dram
a settlement of receipts and disbu
rse- . ..... a cheap anti adulterated cream o
f tartar,
ments ot the money at tint treasury 
tit
every description tinder appropria
te 'nee danger to the 
public is made still
heads. and Me the SWIM . a ills the it
t-err- greater by the uublu
elting effrontery
movements. There's ho doubt but this
will prove one of the biggest advertke.
meets for Nashville and .renitt'.....1. that
they have ever had.
"The year 16758 promises to be a year
of splendid political developments, one
and all redounding to the glory and
triumph of a united Democracy. Iii tin-
fruit line will be found the Sun." This
is the announcement made by the New
York Sun at the head of its editorial
page, yet list • little further down
appears an editorial In which it declares
that Mr. Cleveland's message was but a
theoretical and not a practical argument
In favor of lowering Or abolishing the
tariff Further, this exponent of
"united I Democracy" In referring to the
two bills now before congress says that
the difference between them is that
Mill•s is iiiit theoretical while Handall's
Is thoroughly practicall,zTedvisee that
congrese throw out th er and adopt
the letter._ This is Democracy wills a
vengeance!
try Peace, wan..., duty it 1."/ Ise 
I
report Outfit CO the gei,eral amien
ibis
Within the first ten tiro s of reek regula
r
.e1/14i1141.
Therefore, tw it resolved by the ge
n-
eral aseenibly of the ciminemetealt
h of
Kentucky, 'Holt a Joint e '
Use,
consktiog of three members from 
the
house laud :our from the be 
ap-
pointed lpy the speaker of the resp
ective
hollers, whose duty it ratan be to as
cer-
tain whether or not the auditor line t
een-
plied with the law in respect to se
ttle-
ments with the treasurer. an I 
&leo
whether or not the-auditor stid treasur
er '
have mice in eandi month made a se
ttle- ;
ment of the-rect quit and diehunteni
ents '
of the nioney at the treasury, eat
 every
tiescript•  miller appropriate helots
and *1114111"r 4.1- !Ott the 
secretary o,
state has complied with the law in
 ref
igard thereto.
Said committee shall also report any
failure upon the part of either of ask!
officers to diecitarge their duty.
--itr,--mrigiet-eapisieed-Ltialthe object
NW Make- * 4 trio. eurw-p. Tin r.3.,
intern was Iltraisitews44411y adopted.
Attortiey-demeral Hardie'''. drag net
sent out in the form of warrants of gen-
eral diecovery awl attachment, has not
yet been pulted in, but that the harvest
will he quite large is nelveraelly be-
lieved. Everybody is still talking of
the absconder. from whom not a word
hail been heard, but the gossips tell no
n ews, simply going ever the well worn
ground that they have travried so often
the past two (lays,.
• MARI'S IIROT MIND
Auditor Hewitt has Plot stated that
the bank books show that the certifkate
elf Sheriff Detheridge. of Madison mutt-
ty, for $19,130 Was regularly drawn and
la the stet.', cretin on the blink books.
The eertiftmites are arta In tripple form,
and the one (mind In tlie treasurer's of-
fice is sintply • thipileate of the one
drawn, so the shortage Is not in the
slightest affected by this little piece of
We believe the Democratic pees* of
the state la making a big miateke in
dwelling so strongly on the greet blow
their party has received by the defalca-
tion of Tate, It is all bosh to imagine
that such • thing will give the election
to the Republicans. I locurrences of this
nature has happened In other state., and
no very serious reeults occurred! to the
pii.-ty In power in consequent... Breth-
ren you are placing • Weapon lit the
hands of your foes to bred: ‘,oir awls
heads. That the •ffsir sill do ...me
damage is certainly true, hut that that
damage will be serious is most emphatic-
ally denied. The Republiv smatis are il-
ing in their sleeves at the eager "I•told-
you-ee's," who Are making ell aorta of
reckless statements, and they, too, jo
in
IM the cry of great damage to our party.
bila Ohio thing be stopped, and let us
Male down to offset what of evil It has
Inerilbesbest.
nutu whit* the proprietors of the
se 1111-
pure powders advertise ilium a* per
fect,
claiming for them all kinds of Woe
 anti
impoisaible endonsementa.
The official report of the Onto State
Food Cumuli/Won gives the nature o
f a
number of three impure powders, 
and
the •mount 01 impurity and inert ma
t-




Frank/11'G  14 3a
s tdoto (alum, 1M
2!
Forest City (slum' 24 04
(roe is al11111,  
(85
silver sear (*tutu  31 88
De Land's 33 52






One Spoon (slum tot rid
art 141211*, art:.
 12.66,
1:heittifreritises__ In the.poted_ers a huftli
i...
in,Htioned eon, foni:Atto eofiaiet Oi Vitr_
rious ma
Dr. Price's powder the principal impu-
rities were lime and Rochelle salt.,
which Were tumid in large quantities.
ldie impurities in lloreford'a powder
were comported of -phoephate of soda,
lime, etc., but none of the "nutritious
phoephates," without which its manu-
facturers claim life ea t sustained.
-The impuritiee tomtit in the (niter pow-
ders mimed were priecipally alum 
andlimes-
F  the report of the r;unonisslisif it
is evident that the Royal Belting Pow-
der is 01 the highest degree id strength
end purity.
--se- -o- •41.---
91. Kee I.1 N kW KS. $1.00 • 3-ear, with
ticket in the &swills, Tei-Wans L
e $2.00
1
• year with too tickets or $1.00
 torah.
months with one ticket. Terms ca
sh in







Extra fanoli 3 Sii to
 3 75
buckwheat 6 33 to 6 30














Cur Clay and Ill,
Ti.. W 1S4 • 1111.
Fairlet &Blaiey,
kiciau Strpons.




Hopkinaville, - - K
entucky.
thlasa over IL Frankel Sons'
.
JOHN W. Mc PHERSON
--- Attorney at Law, _
1101'K INSVILLE, : KENTU
CKY.
Will practice si. heretofore in the 
ourts of
Doi t ttttt nwen1111, eacept Cl,.' Co
mmon Phan
Court tor 1 lirtelan
TIME TABLE
OT THE-
Owensboro ,& Nashville R R. Ch.
sour Iltot•ND.
Mitre!.
Leaves ewboro 1:40 p, in. 
adlie •.
Lca.es t entre! III, a p 
9:80 a. ta.




Arrives at .tdalrville 







is 23 p in
t4 sa, p, ist
Leaves Ruseellville : a. i
n. %SS • . m
mares eutral I sty 0 03 a. I
n I GO P. to
1rrii CH at ,wintisboro 10 ISA. m
. 6 tap.
T 11 %RAH-174.1,n. Wan'''. I out
arille
14 II MASS. "-up,.sin enoloorn.
1.•at the mom torte.,
p itart.i;4011144 sad_PALM,
,ph G's
snic. mit I i..i.ttas 221,55 .4 Cab
inert and tiros oait or 105511,
 retail p•ice,
CI ."!. %Rode MIllsolis ribosome's."' An
issIn: +.,••
sot , ge‘t*It.1 It, Cold eattr
o. eateassen
est-.1 is letv hog ttielr garm
ents to ti, and `..1",Pt,hen:11.tilir.32.1.=.7.:4g.461.11timontdr•Staerl'irtr
ttilin.i:
cult iss the Int, it style that th
ey til a 
sorg ALBu is
‘,...„ ca I at the G.rinetit Cutter r,'.,s r""" "r.111.1,44.1141.4P
r- Steitteit•I luitek, 
igzsetabausat, 44411to,
site I', te Neu
 Eris t'te
WE PAY AGENTS 1:1 ::',.•=7;
.N1, 1.1. Ton-n..1 tor our local
wort is ans wioch preferred. ale. sa
lary Mant-
el, .1.11,11•4 .1 ,u., Matto acturrr.. 29
 GeoPge
.1 10e111111441..,
, More Welter A. Wow! Mower
s in u•te than any other make in 
the world,
--
They Do Better Work 
Are thi Lightest Draft. and Last Longer.
p7.. to --witr --I s arroe
ukkIN HAY. _
We are perniairent gents in l




le Muter- an I limy 14,11,0•4. the most 
complete and highly improved line e
t er built by any concern
o
3, 33 in the world. Fror e
skm: t.f management and light draft 
they beat the world.
Ugril-inljnraritilirliertftt
Li INOUE.
[Reported by* slimigniss a co hie
s Stork
carnation°.Merelmets, hourhott Stork Varela.)
Lot tst fur. Marto. va-c *Tete- T
ee market
Is fusty active, at priers earlie
st ths Ono of the
week. Proepseis are the peas will l
ie clean by
2'11h:de-The market is quiet awl
 buyers seem
to bare a ull stippl) on eaad. The
 market is
rallan7g.atr.1.1;11:11.."iitts--The market Is q
uiet and
Prt7tiltfoodse-iKhaaget.l.estra shipping. 1.409
to LIM pounds .„ N 1
0 to 4 113
I. ght •blpping. LIDO to IAN 4 00 to 423
131.:::::1 .6411616 n‘rn
I "omega mei rough oxen 
3 60 to 4 Ots
Light etwilMweit 
SO to a Ti
Treaters 




IMoentionnU  l'tsisiriZedt It'unm"11'..nr.tchers 3 
WOOS 65
Thm, rough steers, poor Cos. snif 1 1010150
11017,allabowlearg*paellez and butchers S 
SO tog ii
5 SS Sof 60ram to gond hntshere
lAztit medium huts-hers I Oa to
 SA
Sheep awl Lambs, Tale to go
od 4 .1.4 71Mows,
shiers, 47
510CC
casWillnew to medium . S W
 to 4 111








4 °ENTRY PRolit'i C. -
Ili TTF8-11 howe conntry 
1010 21




Custom-fancy cream cheatiler I21 ' t
o is
TW1r11141 . lit.
losing Arillerle141 . . 1314
 IS Ii
Slim ekllene 1 $o 9
11..hiss-per dos 12', to
It k 4 4,..-luonie groat n 2 Wr 20
Sorthen bawl pieksil . 2 all to 1 
71
TA 1.1.4IW -per lb 4
 to
1414KSW1i- Per ih 
Sit., ,
Iiissrseih-t. boom large I is,) to 
I NO
ii,, losm-per bin 4 Oo to4 I
S
Dili II' rilEITst--A pelts, 7 to
reaches 
710 III
Hansa *SD IMPOI-Prsine Soo wits
Priam dry salted * to 
111.,
Prime grewasalted etc
No.1 green hides 4110






























Dr. G. W. RI'
C. A . Bresher
Ir. II. Anustr








' Pease furnish 's
mid atiaenter-,
snfer a fat tha
Dr Peyton. of
11•. Ii. C. 'lurks
ty this week.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE
LOOK OUT FOR OUR
Spring Annoancemen
We will have something interesting to
 tell you












•Iii thl• 5colt .
Moo Imr,
' eel, has been
mut* It heeler,






ill he harte I at I
Len
At Glace c








Clothing Dry Goads,Dools Shoos,lclulls, I ill 
uisitl
Our elegant goods and low prices will
 surely
please you.
M. Frankel & Sons.
THE OLD RELIABLE."
tor the onto, ROI
1111. flARWIli BILL
Farmers Call and See Our Samp
les
now op sliCe Mason Illoek We 
sill keep • full line of Itepalrs for all Wa
lter A. Wood ma-
anoint printouts', sold in this co
llo'',
We are ales agents for Ihispland 
A Douglas' Engine.. Thre-bers. I ne
t "dueler. [with or
without shuck saw SI ills MO Mull 
supplies.. Plea-at pus e u. a call befo
re purchasing anything
in the also ,i. line. Re
epeelfully.






noofinghttoring and hisido Work.
Impairing Lastly awl Aptl
y Dons. W• are the only parti
es In tows who mate all kinds
tial•IinMed Iron Work.




















































































TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, })e B176.
Oatiea coat. from Underwood & Ellis
by telephoue fronsGaither's Drug stor
e.
-rUllaIllitg1 RV-
Go to A. G. 114•11 for boota and obo
es
Es Prating mad Publishies Co. mei ve 111011141.




as loch, drat lagerturi 
4 I 00
" . two Mee. . 
I U
" oar week 
114
- use moot li 
11 0.1
•• thme months 
6 00
'• 4433 mouths  , 
V 00
- one ;tear . ...... .. - 
111 00











Mosey lainber claire ghats 
a Tlek•i Is
illeur•la•alloll ',remises 
Ogles r I boo t legs
floot.wlsas. *Oyes t

































' Pease fornialCit. the 
name. of your stators
ad atasentet•a. for this
 sonny-in, awl 
thereby
efer a favor that will he 
appreciated
fh Peyton, of Pem
broke. sass is tows Fri.
Mr. eissckeer, et t
tseiview. woe la lb.
it, (hi. week.
It. It 'toper, of the 1.1k
tos Progress, paid us
friteitilass vtlt
Mies atirrle rhetp. ha.
 returned front • pen-
tad visit to friends awl 
relatives is Loins-
fits
A. 11 Tatman, of Illo
pt ars ill,, represent-
s N Tobin & I ..., a• 
here
Omni Lehi..
r. II I.sliireath. 'ow 
itiran., uncle to sl
ur
low WO 
31114 I 'LI gran. 14 lined
eon Duo week.
Mom t.arituer. a 
f.ir the pia several
eeks hi,. been the 
pleasant guest' of Siff
inma It heeler, ryturni'd 
Thurs.i•y to her
at rad. eah.
Mr. J lidg p Bon .len, at,,
 hiel (Ken %tailing
Cr danal,t,r, Dr. II
. NI I AlOwel). 
ri turned
Vr3 fOr4 Thoraday imirn
mg, ha) laetl
nespeet..11) ealhal Mone li) 11
0 Woo. of .1.olte
awden'e mother, dos.1 'I 
Iiiirs.ls 3 night nod
Marie I at Itisasellt to-d
a
Bishop T. t,. Dudley preowned In
Ilendereou Sunday.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
wateh•maker le M. D. Kelly.
Rev. Gibbs will preach at Hoard's
hall to-night and to-morrow night
Foe Sal.) -A 11rat.tdass, tire, parlor
organ, cheap. A isply st tills Olive.
October 17tIs is tier time fixed I.., the
noltileg of the minuet felfoot
Repainting buggies • .pecialty at
thicket 's. I lid gland, Silt and Virgini
a.
1. A. 311114111111, KU old mud ri.pect
ed
farmer livlisg hear sellry, Is errniusly
!togas* INefia, son of J. T.-__Davls,
• had been quite slt•k is 'tow touv
a-
leaving.
&paring of all kinds, cheaper th
an
ever before on buggies carriage
's etc.,
at Ducker's.
The old adage about March coi
ning
like the lion anti departing li
ke the
lamb teener likely to be Teter..
.41 Lille
year.
The N ce Ett• is In receipt ot In
v Its-
Hone to the grand opeiting recep
tion of
the Arlington lintel at Ciarktville 
Thurs-
day 29th.
Griffis' liters, the negro charged 
wills
hurtling the bane of Wm. Tan
dy. was
given lour cage Itt the penitent
iary
tittir.tlay.
Major Ben Berry, of New York
, for-
merly • citizeu oh this county, w
ile shak-
ing hands with his 0141 frie
nds In the
,_eity  this week.
Mammouth Cuban Corn, the e
arliest




by Jon H. Ottlet% &
_ Meta I Timothy have ju
st received
the hoondeomeet line of syn
c i sa PC
ever shown In this city. Hock
 bottom
prices. Call and ewe them.
All parties Indebted to me are re
 quest-
ed to come forward and settle
. I wish
to elome up old business.
woe 0
FUIR NA LK- Flee  sea Mut
.411.
Leiden Services.
At Grace church 
(Epiecepat) there
III he service and lectu
res every Wed-
motley and Friday d
uring Lent, at 3
p. m- --On -Good Frld
ay_at 11
a. see Services as 
usual on Sundays.




The contrart for the 
graded echool
buit'ing has been awar
ded John tem of
HopkIneville, cost $9 SOO. 
The other
blue, I in number, ringe
d Cr  $10,41./0
to $10.700. Orr'r bein
g the lowest ansI
!wet. The building is to 
he or betels sod
completed by Sept. lo
t.--Toild County
Progreso,.
Will Soon be Out.
Jno. Cooper, who received
 severe in-
juries from a runaway ho
rse near Mont-
gomery about six weeks 
ago is now im-




a young man of wide p
opularity and his
friends will be glad to learn 
of his Im-
proved condition.
At the ('curt House.
Nlonrile Boyd vs. Peter 
Stewart.
.icilgment for plaintiff. $15
4 90.
ibeth Dick Va. A. 0 Dick. 
Plain-
till granted divorce.
Sallie V elighan vs. Thomas 
Vaughan.
granted di voree.
Commons% truth and T. C. 
Cavanaugh
vs. Jim. Armstrong. Ju
dcement for
plaIn fftie, $91 17.
A New Bank.
We have it upon good auth
ority that
here will Sc a new bank 
started in




eporatIon. Those who 4111 
likely be
tockholders in the new ente
rprise are
I. 1'. Russell, Geo. %%Jesu
p, J. H.
enisteong, Tom Pepper, W. B. 
Reeves,
mud several others. As soon a
s a char-
r is obtained the organization
 will he
This is is step forward and sho
ws
nterprise on the part of our com
munity





The switch that the L. & N.
 railroad
I. building from the main
 stem to the
quarry on the river above the 
trestle is
nearly completed. It runs f
rom the
tek around th• foot of Stites hill to
 the
sid, a distance of nearly a quarter of
 a
lie A large anti substantial f
rame
ulidIng is being erected for the ro
ck
rustier which will have a capacity
 of
orty car lostis per day and MID
 give
employment to about fifty labor
er., all
of whom will do their tradin
g in Hop-
kirsville. It will therefore be of i
nes-
timable benefit to this cit
y. It is fur-
Wermore a permanent institu
tion as the
le here in inexhaustible
The Great Attraction for 
Ladles.
ceSin the new Singer office was
 fitted
out at No. 203 Main street (Shy
ers cor-
ner) this city, very many ladies
, both
from the city and the country, h
ave
visited the cozy parlor, and expres
sed
great admiration of the light runnin
g
high arm sewing machines there on ex.
Whitton.
They comprise the new osellsting
shuttle, the vibrating shuttle, and the
sutomatie (single thread) machines em-
bodying entirely new teenier& In sew-
ing machine construction
The bride doll now decorating the
show window is elegantly detested In
expensive white Retire and especially
pleases the little girls.
Tuoureox
Hg. 111-
liopkInavIlle end a farm of 150 a
cres In




Little Mary. the five-year old s
laugh-
ter of Mr. Clarence Ander
son, will ess-
tertaln her little friends this ev
ening lit
-a novel t1111110.T._ The emiss
ion will be
• dull party.
'Fliree cars on a south bound 
freight
train were ditched near the pone 
I Sr
enteeing about three mike nort
h of the
cite Thersulay night ebotit 
o'c'ock.
No pv-tkos, Monogr was clone.
Mr. C. C. Givetie, of the Ilentle
r•on
Gleaner, paid be an •ppreciat
eel vista
Tituretles . Bro. Givens wants 
to go to
$t. Lout." as a delegate from Hif
i (limit%
and we can see no reason ally h
e el id
1104.
Attention, Sir Knight/11b1 orde
r of
the Red Crows wilt he conferred
 Monday
night at the Asylum Moore 
Command-
cry No. ti. Inspector J. B. Le
wis will
be on hand. All Sir Knights
 are ex-
pected to attend lit full uni
form. By
order ofthe E. C., Tiow. Modulate
J. C. Day, It. t'.
El. II. Hendley, formerly to resi
deut
of HopkinsvIlle, was in the city 
Thurso-
day as the advance agent of the
 Irene
Worrell Company, wtsfeli will o
ceupy
the boards at the opera house ne
xt week,
Gel/hitting 51melay. Ed has 
many
friends ill Iii e1k III ovine who wea
ls him
well anti rcjolor irs lii. sitecess
%kr publish lo-dluy alt ertisemetit
Of the Ferinees' tied M endless tat! N•t
ion-
al Bald, Tenn
 , one of
the ani ..... it-nt Lt11.1 tot..t W1116111.
4 itislitil-
(Ione in the smith. 51r .101111 W
. Fr •
on, the cashier, war at one time c
a.hicr
sit tile Batik ii' Hopi) ititialle, ha
s been
in the honking business want years
 and
111141 a large itillither Of friends in 
Chris-
teats and adissining comities. His
 Haute
in a ay non) tit for all that 111 acc
ommo-
dating, equare anil reliable In hie bus
t-
neat. We take pleasure Its 
cot ..... end-
'Mk 111114'11 a concern to the pub
lie.
The lietereetleg case of et rfilth R
uss,
convicted Thuredey of arson, fur
nishes
all apt illustration of the good won
ting*
of the slew law allowing criminal
s to
to testify lu their own behalf. Th
ere
are sometimes water's' fade lei a 
case
that can alone be developed In the t
esti-
mony of the accused. The pris
oner
named shore contradicted all the 
com-
monwealth witnesses., but hie ow
n tan-
gled story convicted him. Unde
r this
law it is not so probable that an
 lune-
eent man will be pienieleed, whi
le It is
that- It setil-tertug.many a _
guilty one to justice.
Now comes the Hartford !braid wi
th
this rtartIltig piece of itiformat ion :
snub that hung the negro murdere
r at
lissidcluaville ha, been complimente
d by
the good citizens of Christian cou
nty.
The law so frequently allows cri
minal.'
who deserve punialuseent to go
 'won
Iree, that ortler-lovieg t•it!zens have
 fee-
hpiesitly to execute jilatice to
 protect
lid
would not be resorted to if our
 laws
were enforced." The New ER • 
Is sor-
ry 'to learn tisat the citizens of C
hristian
county approve of ' violence
. how-
ever severely they may he av condem
ned




be &ire of our own rowdy.
PREFERRED LOCAL&
Thompson & McReynolds,
IL B. McReynolds having
purchased an interest in Geo.
0. Thom pson's estaTilish men t,
the business will he Contin-
ued under the above firm
name. 'File new firm will in
every way endeavor to main-
tain the reputation which a
business of fifty-two years zwslyer uoudiffen-ni a' y lee of 1.-tee neck
has built up. They will
- -
Mr. H. C Forbes, of HopkInsvi
lle,
was in the city Thew' ty nankin% issp
oiry
regarding price of lots for buildie
g pur-
poses. Mr. Forbes. we learn, km some
idea of 10 Wing • branch Ionise her
e -
.r..1,1C ty Progrees.
Mr. W.14 Shelton, a Meridian of 
A II-
gree, Tod., centity, loot Ili. soo
t,* 114014.e
and C011ifell$41 by tire Moseley 
night. It
is supposed to have been the work
 of at.
incendiary. Him lose Is WOO: abo
ut
half covered by Insurance.
Had Prof. Dsrwiss's disciple, 
who
stole the lamp from before the d
oor of
the Catholic church, waited till to
-night
he would have found it full oh o
il. Last
night he carried it off as empty as
 his
own cranium. I oor 'Wow .
"Daniel Giles shot Geo. Terry throu
gh
the heart at Hopkineville, . Ky., on a
c-
count of jealonly.-Covington C
om-
monwealth." Honor the whom honor
 le
due. The little pleasantry occu
rred
near Allensville, In Todd county.
Judging from the observation and t
he
expressed opinion of bileineee men
, we
Odell it perfectly safe to predict a gr
eat-
er activity in general business for
 the
coining months than we have isul du
r-
ing the year th it but rectottlY close
d Its
books.
O hee. W. Higgins, of this city, as d
Mi.. Ella Reuse, of Petersburg, Ind
.,
were united Iti marriages!, the-residence




the happy couple boarded the train f
or
H opk lefty ill,- .
lieeepite the fact that the papers of the
state are still publirliitig accounts 
of
W. I. Brolly being murdered, the Vic
-
tim of a "premeditatied conspira
cy,"
Ire to Iola alive, doiug_
to last accounts, had no idea o
f doing
anything but get well.
The improventent that a trip across the
Atlantic aid create can be seen by send
-
ing over to Crusman at Clarksville f
or a
Jug of that old Bourbon that was export.
et' to Bremen in '82 mid brought back 
Ihu
'85 thus having enjoyed • couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Chas. Meacham, a young farmer living
four issues north of the city, met with •
very painful accident while spitting
rails Thursday evening. The axe sip-
ped and struck his foot laying it open
from the ankle down. Me Heal aid was
quickly summoned and the wound
dressed.
The attention of our farmers is called
to thelideertisemerest of W. R. am! O
r
Magoot swat* for thiiiter A
harvest'og mat Wiwi'. There meehines
have a reputation all over the wof Id as
among the beet in the market and the
Messrs. Mason are gentlemen who un-
derstand the needs of farmers In this
line, and who**. representations con-
ceridng their Machines may be relied on.
111cElrees Whitt of Cardui is for sale


















Far be it from us to WWI to dis
turb
the sweet  slumbers. Free Irma at
ubl-
Tioui-d-rearnieor theite-who- ere -dea
d- to
the fact, that they are living. In 
the
glorious nineteenth century. with
 pro-
stress written on every page of th
e book
fir the year. as the leaves are turned on
e
ley one. Blit we will stir up the 
idle
sleepers and awake them to the fact
 that
leeward aeray, and 
the Old Fogy method of doing bus-
isseas on long credit atiii big profi
ts no
more fit the present herder of things H
iatt
the garb ot it troy DIA filo 
mai. (aye
your untie to timer who eeek 
to Increase
by I ming application sod untiri
ng la-
bor at the Forge in the white heat
 of the
living pricer. A few prices for 
the
present:
A twee ttne of-I ndie-Llnest4toosl- viti
ue
PREFERRED LOCAL
The very latest in
*lateens, a full and com-
plete line at Ben Rosen-
baum's.
HERE BOYS
We have the iikert stock of Hate In
the city. All the latest shape. an
d
shades. A large and pretty line of nec
k-
ties and the latest style collars and cuff
..







Bottle 1,-1 oil 
;..be
Nifigt I Ile. el le
m ) esels 1c
All other • pp I lee at proportimsate r
e-
duced latent.
Oilality Warranted Tic Beg.
Call and examine our automatic (sin-
gle thread) vibrating shuttle, seseillati
ng
shuttle nischines.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
The Singer M'f'g. Co.
GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
Landreth'', garden seeds in bulk at 
J.
G. Hord's. Warranted pure and fres
h.
`NC+01\TM
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squall
s when I get
back.
IKE LI PSTINE.
higractifolko:1 ' 1888. _SPRING.
that
se
carry the largest, finest and
cheapest line of furniture of
all griaco_ovgr_ on sale in this
market, which will be on the
most favorable terms. Mr.
McReynolds will give his per-
sonal attention to the busi-
ness and invites his friends
to call on him. Mr..:)117. N.
Ducker has special charge of
the Undertaker's department
and can furnish anything in
that line desired from the
cheapest to the finest.
heavell's Drug Store.
Buckner 1..•avell, ..tiecesm,r to .1. R
.
Isle new den store full
of (meth drugs, medicines, c em ea
 Can
the largest stock of the finest cig
ars In
town. Ile is making a specialty of
 toi-
let articles and would call the att
ention
of the ladies to his superb extra
cts for
the handkerchiefs. These extrac
ts are
imported and are she hest on Use s
uet-
krt. Ile lias also the handaonieet 
line
of stationery ever brought to this c
ity.
Ills prescription department is pr
e-
sided, over by Dr. J. It. Armist
ead.
Your prescription* are solicited and 
will
he tilled with the purest drugs and w
ith
the greatest care and accuracy. 
Hie
prices are moderate. Come and ex
am-
ine his goods amt4jon will be pleased.
A new line of eorded Prior, g
ood
value.
A hew Itst Sett 111114MI
value, 5.!.
175 ..... re parapet-Is WO, nor prier
, •.
200 more parasol' lett, our price,
 10c.
100 more permed' left, our pric
e, 15e
75 noire panoriolo left, our price,
 311e.
- Another big lot of 1111404.41 be-st a
ttn.' -
lug linen enlist a, 5...
Ahmther big lot 01 Melt 'a el ft.,
10e.
1000 mete,' silk Nick tier, eierf.
, trite
Ind (JONA., 10 toed 15c.
4 papers of needles, nicely *emoted
, 5c
4 petwee of piew..4..o.1 5..
500 (*proems. Shim hi Reiel.i ,.g
eategiug-2 atal 3 tiez OD  cartb, Se": fit'ilbfr:
wear. long (roots and tri 
err and rilibohe; there ginalil coat h
igh.
Ion at- neve them, your (-twi
ce, 10 Red
15 • Bargain (reuniter. -
stet gross best dress buttons  all color*.
.'. few ..... re skirt's worth $1, noi
r 77)0 .
54 tech Turk. y red Table I enne
asek.
25. s yard.
A pair of lace minable a :t1 pole
 row
plete. $1.25
Rensenther as. carry the Wiest line 
of
millinery in the citv slid give Milli eac
h
purcintee a giant to ik
New line I see cepa attil the Most 
com-
plete 'dock 01 collar* and cuffs in 
Oils
city. Very Rerpectlii ly, _
N. B. Shyer,
C(ii. Ninth and Main.
New and fresh goods
arriving daily at Ben
Rosenbaum's, No. 9,
Main street.
Hurrah' They HNE Come!!
'flee theca and choicest stock of w
ool-
en goods at F. T. Gorman's,. Eve
ry-
thing new in spring and su
rntner
weights. 'Flee nicest eombination
 of
colors that wee ever its llopkinevil
le.





for our many friends and cus-
te:mers. about April 1st.
NO HOME Complete With On.




of white goods, nain-
Book s, India linens,
Hamburg and Swiss
embroideries ever ex-
hibited in the city, for
the least money. at
Ben Rosenbaum's.
begs leave to -iii to Isle ciiiitot
tlera and
the imbibe iii general, that aft
er 20
,..srs In buying, he has the cho
icest
goods this opritig that ever wa
s his
pleasure to offer to the public. Ca
ll and
be convinced at
No. 11, 7th Street.
Latest Novelties .in
worsted dress goods at
Ben Rosenbaum's.
.1. 0. Hord sells Canster & Connell's
pure white Hopkinsville little. Try 
one
barrel and you will use no other kind.





ser and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 8th and 7th.
1 1888.
A. C. SHYER CO.,
TRE:-:POPULARxCLOTHIERS,
Art! Showing Styles that cannot nnt
l Will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
•
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pan
ts arethe pick of the very
best makes, and on the gre er p(irtio
n -Of them we control
the sale for this eity.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cut away Fr
ocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cu
t. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par exc
ellence of the tailor's
art. No such line of garments were ever
 shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these 
goods whether you are ready to buy
 or not.
A. C. SHYER 86 CO
GLASS CORNER.
z
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular 
fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Butto
n Frocks.
KIRK'S




For tho Beth. Toilet ani. La
undry.
;now White and Absolut
ely Pure.
If over d.der doe. 
not keep White Cloud ',As
end' a emus for sample cake to 
the mats..
JAS. S. KIRK & CC.,CHICAGO.
AGENTS.theft
IIEFLECIIIN SUM WV.
Can le .old in every family Gine
i:e i. It., hre•Ord.n.r, tamp.
Wei Ole yearn See anew
pinto tomer mod be essavilaseed.
Ne tux o.k.la. ttl, a Inn.. IMO se
boas toot !krt. it.. head Cow tree
Illwirms.1 I orrulars to
Fossils(
ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE Is it
guarantee of exot.:lenoo
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-MANS
stores from tho Atlantic to the Pacific.
.COFFEE
IS never good when exposed to the tar.
AIWA buy this brand in hermetically'
ONE POUND PACKAGES.
NOTICE.
MI bolding claims against the 
ali-
enate of P. 11,1fiagrooti, and me its their
sannige are hereby song. Ito produee th
em
rar.'111k me Cullom the seat thirty days. ITU,
erivf ed anrordiat to use, an
d Ale
March rdh, laina J. • .HOT D.
Amalgam!. of P. D. Daesses.
. T Nil.,11 re•i
iirot
e era hoe to
• I (lie 115 Is-
%team
lanabee.
Nen 'sea la he la.mels'
.x.)•snee V,. year. and
r e I e I, r•ted wherever
non Ol. 1.enners sad
Ii,,-,r sone 11.% thig goer.
1111.10 (711,0901 II." it In hal-
t, I at:1'5211W? than Is thus
agency. F.rni wooer.





chant, ran pitorhase lots .1.f 2', or Si, machines Cl
the lowest 1,1holegale price, girls, their note at
90 days, without Interest In s
ettlement of In.
Voice*. I sh ip sample wailbor, oa trial, oe been.:
terms. tt rite for particulars





 Paid Up Capital, $100,00
0.
Offers its services to the citizens of Chr
istian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. 
Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merchants and I
ndividuals on the most liberal terms, to wh
om we
aeco e-Verraccom in od i,m-co-nei
stent--with  sound banking, Collections made 
in any
part of the United States, Canada or Euro
pe.
All Business Promptly and Carefull
y Executed
The Closelt Attention Deveted-to_Gu
r_Oustomere__Interests.




The 0.1 Ili,. offer for sale • tract of tini
ts-red
Iliad lying in I hrisdian countr.lientiielo
me mile east of Kelly' Station. This and
 was
lersterly on ned to fl T. Woad, derellftl,i. The
wart cogitates
ES IS ES .Actx-esus.
g all timbered and contain. a large antoost Of
gor.1 saw timber The tract will he sold pol
y ate-
le as a whole or in parcels to molt web
ers/es
Who are referred to I) Y. Tahoe er Rages,
Wood, at lloplinsylne. Ky Zsq. James A.
Rovd, of Reny Stenos will show the lead to lu
ny
one wishing to look at it.
If Rot sold privistalt before that thee, s
old
land, and • mall tract lying ovi the breen•il
le
mad, gee miles senator Dropk
insville.adiol•in
the Iliad of lanoperstalif m
id ismnain- Iv=
estate of it J . Mood, piPe.aSr-.ilwiit be
e
Cot sale plibltely 51 the Coort,14olow doer IS
II:Jig Ina Me, Ky., on the Ant Illensday la 
May,
The tine is nasisentemsable.
Terns will be made hooves at tine .1 .5
).,
e. CHOIR WOOD.
After. et H. J. Weed, dee'd.
JOHN VI • • IL019, Cashier.
OWENSBORO JOCKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----kie 13, 14, 151 16.
1E211E;1.043111E;11 Mfg BelCZEI
innt.T MAT. WILPIE14111•11, .11 AM IS.
I. INig,o, girl, ; 
Ito For 1.-ear old*. eine half mile
2. l'ame, 1/00. 1161., seroa
d. For an az.. Terme quarters of a me heat
s. lot
stakee-nw 11. year 014141. $25 each to at•rt; of whic
h lit) must accompany nom-
ination. Nominatio
ns to close .1 woe 1,1,00. 4250 •ildeil; of
 w CA 10 second: 1126 to third.
Five Meioses.
4. Puree. $200; f2:. to secoal F
or all age, (One mile
SECOND MAI", TI141 ItalltAl". !ChM 
it.
• -1,„ tu%g. t500:115 to agrnn 
of 2- year olda Three quartets of • site.
2. -PItTIM•siroonssin ere •rot Fa
rah ages. Half ails heats 2 iii.
rITIgente stakes-For All
 arrow._ 9,26 each Wears; of which On m
eet arieempany pewee.
than 'Soren) &bons to close Jon* LISSA 
mom tee added ; or Wide% to earend; nit to 
third.
Sefell furlongs. 225 to aemsed. An ages. °nested os.-sizip.tbgailes.
TMID OAT, JIP111M le.
I Purse. 11/00. htI4o OPC011ti . For al
l ages. Tliree-frierth• of a mite;
2. rnme. $200; in to second. For
 all mans. Five forkwige heats. 1 iii.
it Men hant.• *.taliess-ffor all ages. 
$26 to start of w both Ale INtIllg goOtHapg seatiaatlos
(Kominst)onn to close Jag* I, l 
. tue addled; of which $51 51 gassed; 1115 to third. 
rise odic
I Purse. MO. 124 teusros.t. All 
ages. Otte and ore-eighth miles.
INIVIET1111 SPAT. SATIU s
e SAT. JILINIR se.
It %int programme to be samensced later,.
No forfeit (Inter system. Winn
ers paid In full. Street Care direct to Ms
grounsle. Ladies admitted free. En
try blanks and progranaleall forelobo
d me
application to the secretary, at Owensboro
, Ky.




The Rockport, lodiona, JOCKEY CLUB will H
old Its ihmoosor
Stet* 1888, se Jana 21, 22 and 23.
•
*OR HORSES.
,2mr.• ea. atatellag aid Case
./ hem Astheaall..
stable shout tiot bsi lees than
Killeen feet w le. a •.1. of such lengt
h
as will allow v nit let s' wel
ling for
• each homer, it .1 less feet high. 
Thu
horses steed in it roe. sa
d the
harness is hung .ot pogo in the
 wall
•behind Ihimis. The. %kith adm
its of
thole) agh sent  &iui to - the stab
iet
without • eld 'telex the horse
s to
dranglets. Kere staleness 
sh mid be
parted off by an wprigise posh r
eaching_
Iron tit grout% I is the ceiling 
ratter,
leach!iiiee feet frees Its wall at t
he
horse's heed. The.c isaritious shou
ld
elosidy board,. 1 this8w,sn foot abo
ve
the mange: anal hits srb. to 
prevent
the hors •s quaff. ling &levet aw fo
od
end kicking each other. To ea
ch of
thee. posts • bale eight feet 
long
MIA IMO foot cielit 
Inc hes
wide, shoteld be ben; by 
a
strong chain, to divide the !entitlin
g%
and suspended by another se rung 
chain
at the hinder end tram the 
ceiling
rafter. Keck elueu 'should ha
ve a
' hook anti rye within reach 
that may
be readily unfaetenea. This arr
ange-
ment will leave a space • I six 
feet op-
posite the head of melt horse. e
vade-
-- _Wafer feeedits_g perpoeee 
'the manger
for oorti and chaff inay 
torteetwee
feet six inches long. It shoulei b
e two
feet wide at the top; one 
root twe,
inches at the Iv teem. The hay a
nd
• istraw. which diete,1. be cut into
 six-
inch lengths. will require it larger t
ee;
ceptecie. which' ehouid-be- theee-frot
six niche+ long, two feet wide at its
upper pare and half that width b
e-
low.
At the top of this hay and straw
crib, an Iron rack, with bars six i
nches
apart, should be so hung as to open up
and fall tack against the wall to l
et
the fodder_ be in,t in, and then
put down upon it for Hie h
ence
to eat through. It should be so much
smaller than the opening thee it can fell
down with
by which means not 3 particle 
it
wasted. The top of the front and ends
should be r vcred with half-round
Iron, two sent a half inches wid
e,
screwed on to project over the 
front
outside a moirterhteenehreh, wridthree-
quarters of an inch inside the manger.
etteNTED BY AMATEURS
Snort.' or Cenow Phoieg- repantr
e a. Rabe
ci.,..dee,a's rwtore.
'he 'idiom buildings and 
equestrian
statues are is great favor amo
ag amateurs
seeking subject., the Cap
itol and White
Noise ranking first 
in nowt of attractl•••
nem. Heretofore, writ.. • 
IV &shin g to.
coevespeadest, tie majority 
of thews
young people la search of • ie
we hav• bee.
coouteut to photogrape the 
Executive
Mansion from the opposite 
side of
l'eass y [valeta evens*. I few d
ays ago.
however, as adventuresome yoan
g knight
of the camera carried his 
us aebine Into
the grounds and set a up 
ill the laws
toter* the loft* o cher.'. H
e had Put
trained it upon tlie f oat of ttr
o trialawiew
awl stood with lo ad en
veloped in his
focus-cluthos hen an a tactile of the 
White
House made his appeei ant* 
and, se.sing
the enta.• outfit, t.rderest the 
tressdasmir
off the mantissa. Expostu
lation a•whed
the ambitious pilot spersother 
uotAng.
The in•truititput Mam coutlacated 
as Con'
disband ;it operty suit sent to 
Colonel
%Native, superhitettilent of public bui
ld-
ings and grounds. The uffIcer ex
plained:
will Imv• to info him." To Coissitol
W Ilsou the photographer went. 
The Col.
pa..l is a sever, goolsnatureil gentleman,
•iid promptly restswod t
he pr.•perty, but
read the young mean a tong lectu
re out the
ettorm.ty of Hee off ease of photographing
public buildings la generul and the White
in particular.
-Mr dear boy," said the 
Colonel. *if we
toot no steps to prevent •t there would
 be
• doubl• tile of antatear ; hot
ognspliers
incirellag the While House. feson mor
e-
lag Datil •ight, every on• 
of them reedy
to take a sup shot at Mrs. Clev
eland
should she venture to show ber heal 
W•
really can't allow It, you know.°
 The
amateur mwidaulator of the- tir-y p:
Ata
thanked the Colonel effusively fo
r there.'
location of his outfit, and will barilly risk
It within the incloeurs. again. As 
at-
tache of the W bite House said to • COrr
elle
'prudent in referent.. to this matter:
- "You eatchwee-sio-islaahd_how_busy
 we
were kept in chasing tiff the Itiner
ant
photographers that used to infest the
house and grounds. They would come by
the doseiis at about the hour Mrs. Cleo"-
Mod tommily went •Irtving soul .tand sp.
on the *trios Stith &teethes cameras-So
UOLORED MAROS&
It Imam Nedra VI or It Wolk 115.105
Midis.. et Biallters.
Whims the New York papers referred se
N. W. Caney as lieiwt the wealthiest me-
wed wan is Texae they had evidently
not beard of L meets fweit y, sow re-
',idiom at Dense six children in al
l, who
have come into t he p.  IL ol
othis 'riving teem thy situ r little fort
une of
litkOclua.u.s"of th heirs to this immense neon-
dirty is pripoost in Galveston, awl • Nears
reporter loaseit him up yesterday, as
much out th: c trios •t y to see • ilfro pos.
ISOsses1 of Mink wealth II. in
search of an item
Thia to:lowing item front a ',Ivan- pubs
11411•11Sta Par ._ TeX.. M oineet ton with
the Information tViatim of tne ies-rs WaS-
Iii the cey, is that ti belt directed *he re-
lessees. thy sea i eh:
"The Lincoln Miles (colore O. lor NI la
Dallas, who • rear or so ago beeenie the
wewthio‘t colored people in Anus Wit, have
recently cum* in:, posses...a of WI of
their ywopertr. The atnonnt lie them
way on deposit in the Bank of En glattol.
and aggreeated the enortnous sum of $la•
000.1.100. Fort v -eight us dollars: T
his
has just lweii d oleit Arnim,: the heirs,
Abraham. Ed, Bor, NIsit, Fannie and Lulu,
each having received Es,U04.1,00 Ei
ght
million dollars:-
The party in Galveston bears the Muse
hewn cognomen of' Almshain Lincoln.
He was towed to a colored boa
rding-
house on T. out y -fourth street, 
Pe
tween roil-office and Church, but, 
not
being foond m, lie rourteouely respon
ded
to the rsAuest of the Nebel tuns to call
 at
the Ake, which h• dot lest night
, (arm-
hole in as meekly as though he wa
nt-
ed to borrow a to iar 
instead of
owning Peewees% Abraham is a yo
ung
man atti sweetly not over thIrty•Ilve 
years
of age. OI A iintattts•eakires14 complexi
en•
and wodewly a man snore th
an the
average latellignic) of his tees. He 
has
credentiale, printed letter- howls, e
tc.,
wherein he is styled Governor Abrah
am
Lincoln, showing him to be the mana
ger
ut ae-
SW ben asked by what means aueli-en
mous wealth had been acquired by 
his
beastly, he replied that it was an in
herits
&nos from his grandmother. Fanny
 Ellis,
who resided at Dallas when she 
died a
yawl, her _se  ,),„_ess„ett. te
ei„e a the •eiir or two ego. 
FILISISW Ellis was a
cameras looked lite little band l
iazs, an4---,11"-Lcalt-we0atas 
and some forty years
others were small boxed; ca
rried under ago hen hu"band act:Vilma-lin
the cow. 11„,,,,,,, d„itei,,,,i ,,,,„t
em 
god
In speculation in Mexican mining c
laims,
to know them an 1 hustlest their owne
rs which WAS 
deposited in the Bank of RA*
out in short order." 
gland. Frecedipg the late civil war 
they
"A young man appeared on
e day with bought and s
old slaves, anti among one of
• amaa de. tect•ve est entire. the ex is 
tet cc of their pur
chases from • slave-trader
which we wthid mirror leave guessed but 
was the father of the six 
children
for an accident. I notaml his rather piece-
 who have r
ecently come ha possession of
liar actions and wondered what he w
as the $48,000.0
00. The father married the
after. Al allele ratter, whoslightly r
esoles daughter of his
 mistress, by-whom he was
bled Mrs. C eveland, left the house 
he set 11••• and 
the-six "tiara°. b.ing 
the
walked rap illy aloe.: et ho
e side. c-a
direct issue of that marriage, establma
Ilv 'yin • a •i„;orous tug at a string 
the chain of direct inheritance. 
Some
that dangte. rum en or 
0 
est ablishin
thinly something g•vo way and • :hieing
 their claim, a
nd it was onty a few ays
nickel-platrl disk about eight inches in
 ago that they 
acquired actual possession
diameter tell to the tiles with a crash. It
 . of their fabulous 
Inheritance.
was a thitect.ve i..ainerst worn under the
 ' Abraham Lincotn is 
here, as be SAYS,
emit, the lens proIrstins through • but 
'with the view oh Proleblir 
tom-sting at
tout-huh', aid the a hole suspended by a
 Galveston. When asked 
if he hail ma-
ribbon passitig irouod thel sect- ft 
ron.--tured any plans for investing thi
s vast
tanned • careu.ar ili-v plate, which 
was estate, he repliml that th
ey hail decoded
This prevents the beet being
 teseeed shattered in a doe in pieces, and 
was to invest it all in toted
 Mates bonds.
out, and the manger being gnawed. 
opeiste.1 by the ...hit that hung from 
his ''The intete.t on the 
bonds'," said he,
A short poet must Ise put es near t
he I vest. Apia.% nit 
e mfassally tothe lady, sit! give.,
7s more than enutigihatotooliv:ili
center of the-weanelinv e
tsible to who bad






ncrii issint is also a
?support the manger into which a thought was an lot...real ma
chine, Sate Ittresamen-t- And 
Carries w ith all
large screw ring novit lie put tt) let the hastily xa n 
cmi up the fragments and im
muney teem taxatton.9 -
chain or r•ipe of the head-stall pass li
ed dewa lie drivewav."
freely up and sIewil %idiom friction. Electric Bitters. 
Acrimiali's Peigasoive Pees are purely
The manger may he three fret six 
veetetebie anti is the wily reinsely that
inches from the er.sand to the top; 
This remedy is becoming so well
the hay eels .1 telees the seine 
known and goo pepular as to used no
height e sp
ecial mention. All who hsve usesi
The flooring of the standings three 
Electric Bitters sing the eater song of
feet six inches from the head, should pr
aiee -A purer medicine mess not
be flat, then with it fad from both fr.xlst
 and it is guaranteed to dm all that
sides to the center, where a drain of is claimed. 
Eieetrie Bitters will cure
'four inches; wide, with a removable all dieeasess of the 
Liver and
Bet cover fitted to the inside of It. will rosette e_Pirup
les.. Beileeeslt P.hen
should be placed straight down the -
standing with a fall into another
larger cross-main drain ten feet five
inches from the head. so placed as to
carry away the urn, from all the
smaller drains into a tank outside the
stable.
a he ventilation in the moot irupor-
tent feature in the construction of the
stable; upon it depends the health of
all the horses and consequently their
usefulness, leo stable should be with-
out a constant cheege of air, and no
horse in it should feel the draught.
The two ends of the stable may be sor, plains that hie eight is 1.11%•cted
ttOltiliTtid AS to effete th s old ect in this 
a perms:1E1e cure." Sold by all dr
ug-
manner: Take twelve feet from the 
lurid glare reflected Irons tile .iits-walk gist*.
- be Ira to theopenieg for the stabl
e in 4.011" WWI" "i
"e el
door; allow eight inches for the two 
the afore -all ai 
The Puiladelphia Telegraph haetetie
door poste, and four feet ax inches 
to a detense Of -the memory" of Geo
rge
from the door. Thi still leave ten 
rievasso‘x whir Acker's B. McClella
n. We fancy that McCiel•
le warranted, is use itBil; the inches between the oloor-poet farthest 
1 st1 have been spired this mish
ir•
from the horse reel the bae a alL Blood Preparation known. It will 
pose "I"e bad he 
list s'i'ti in the habit "I Inir
This space, from th s ground to the tively cure all
 Blood Diseases, purifies the 
hog his cook-tovcs Ina tith ier ronwere
. in
top of the -dersh-ehoultl_lese left open 
whole system,and thoroughly bields up the reline) It A
ttie.
and covered with streng rabbit wire- cmletitutmn
- Remnalbetiewegmarame• IL -
work, which shone! be permanently 
ti B Gomiterte. tile, Ky
fixed. The door shetild he seven feet
high, and ent in tee irtrI3 horizontal- Mi
ss Erne Knitter in oleo a gri at repu-
tation iii"Hazel Kirke," end Now siie
le try lug her with "Is
dame all eat:tellies." One solvent:ism
that American art has over .11 others is
that In its olomeln genius etti get at. the
antipode' extremes withmet the tee. of a
step-ladder.
ly, at a height of feitr feet. The loiter
part may Is• I.Pit ylittl while the
horses are int the upper tliree feet
May be (Well sr s'itc according to the
state of the atinespl.eree Penty of
light should be millet tea from
the hinder well by -narrow. fixed win-
dows, made of slate; if strong glasa
never to be opened. Wirelowssupeme
ing in bad direetIone :nI open sky-
lights. Teilleherrimsehr- us -be
arrangement elosserio .1 is meted for
ten horses. •
stable should be its little above, the
external air as may is% to keep the
inmates comfortably writ. The
working cart-hone, when turned out
to the grass in the anneemer, may have
in the. stable eight or ten pommels of
bruised >am. mix el with a little her
and straw eta together into chat In
the winterairee he will creleurne. en-
tirely in the stable, ef tweeted oath
ten pound,: of hay an.I straw rut to-
gether. seven pewees each; of cut
roots, twenty-eight poe nil .4, it It
It is important that the water whieh
horses drink should Ise o ;spooled to the
atmosphere at leas: six hutire before
they are allowed to have it: and thee
should bever lie allowed to drink tin - ,gib. is not likely to tv. tionvirsted tor tarns. It is the Boo
st medicine (-set'
44-they -Wive- oseteseisieg The 
taking largo qiientiti .4 of c.d.! water 
til Tmn"1-141, 111t'"4- rw 'I'm".
iddlewirt. Decatur, Obio, says:colic is always smelsbincil be their
After Three Team
into empte stomachs.
The temperature of the reel-home suits: hate been siitterieg with
Neuralgia in my raise and bend off and
on for three years. I purchieted a box
if Dr. Tdlillgei4 hutfahlible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pile.. I lease
not felt any sy toptome of Neuralgia
eince. It gives me pleasure to resseolu-
mend it." _ Sold by all dreggists.
The Georgia negro, has no meth Its
hanks. Ile lays all his money out in
etothes aml hair oil, etitt the news of a
bank susiestosion callus Mtn to exelaini :
-limed it not been for Dr. King's New
Diecovery for eenis ttttt peon I Wlitilil
have died of Lung Trouble's. Was given
up by doctor.. Am mow hui Iwst of
health." Try it. Semple bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's', City Pharmacy.
-mew eme--
It Is pleasant to note that the Hon.
Themes C. aeM ill in conspicuously
eisavowa having denounced the Hon.
Mn. Cattle at a reet-to R publican l'0111-
Y..1111011. This is, we fancy, the moot I m-
portent musitlisuaist e rent aitO e the Missou-
ri compromise.
•
the ORIN And elarr. Whell revs ean • Beat &env, tea t *All% hurt le the Children. T
hey are es-
not be bash, one poem' of dry bran to 1,,, „liv
e ial I y liable to sudden
each horse per day in ay be used
stead. The disc:Ise called greamy egg 
Colds, Coughle.cCrocip, Whooping Cou
gh.
woixel enjoy your dinner etc. We 
guarantee Aeker's English
heels In horse,. is caused by washing 16.) ILNICY"' audit'., prevented by I vs- ' Reme
dy a raitive 
cure, It "yes
- their feet at e el twc  IhtlEa.U4rj, *WM Aeke yes D spee
sia TuLICes. , haul of anxious 
watching. Sold by
- ly drying. them iett_erir anis. ' liver rThti are • po
chiCreen-r-re ar Djappvieta, bp- -----04-e41.--thelth.41
.11er test iiie, K
ebould not be eirselmt- Eiatut
/mel-asadetkasmi
Nr• guarantee them. -13 and 60 cent&
down clean. -Jeesettol of the Royal
Artealistrai Seemly. 11 B. Gai
ner. Hopkineville, Ky.
a II reprieve the bile from the at 'stem






Oak Rums, Mareh 21.-Mr, Ge.orge
Boyd is quite ill ottli pesteuntante.
Mr. Jemee Anderson has four eases of
memles hi his
Mr NI Wiey and wife lacertained





Clark, who lees bees ell en 
sgo,,,,,eet
Whet to N iti4svhIe. 151551 tied Monte Fri-
-
Mt. Albert efeCord, hemmer', tit this
neighborhomi, but mow vf Missouri, is
eery, an a till/II.
we ere mete- te lemon that Mr. JAM.
&keit.a liehtiferra from hew to Nadi
%elle about a year ego, is his a refitted
Olstitillliiii (WM Mous' poleohleg
Mr. Rata Armstioreg wpm-hare is eater-
'lay is' silents Frstier Oaria
end family sit the sudden death of Mies
hIp Oertess et else Sinking Fork vichit
ty.
These awe a eatelal party at the ren-
itence vol Mr. James Rogers Friday
night. DAN.
- --was 4110•110----
Acr ttttt an'a Purgeteve Peso will give
you strength an I rieh blood and will
chatter that y dhow •ellow complexion
to the rt ey Minion ad ot yoUth. For sale
by IL B. °trier
SLIek,111C FI011411, 
441'41140.4,4 doesn't ap-
poar to IIIVe eweetetied doe Me 1111",..
p,•• it ,4,!I the leis..t /ult. Ilere is his& lateet-
- pat at Bi other I I aktea I lit
Sil is u greet* 'libber of A l'elloW,
Mid other fifty:thins caused by impe
re v el a ith ere eveteretnextre----
bloovd-W ill drive Me_elaria trent 
the , ,setae!' oy eso
,liestron or experience 01
tt SWIM and prevent as me:1 as
 t sire *II „minx toetwe j,nia
lnent. set m
eii sun
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Ii. w
ee lee meir-ures Halstead is ate then 
we
Constipation and I eidigeotion try El:co
il: eeee him to te, lie will itemeeettel,
DIttera-Elltire PiablitaC0.011 guarante• low an ermorv and start nor
th* ar.l.
or money tefti tele i„-Prit e
$1 00 per bottle at Harry 11. lea: tie
r e,
City l'harmacy. .
It appears that the cerdited- red n
om,
craze hap just struck the rural v Wings. sit
Clisrksville, but we coolest suggeet
any remedy foe the aldermen wherein-
Itrieing Luster) tor the public etolt in
Chloe ie tuts ioae Its Celeetial otthse
ate
The late terrific /tootle its thee Etuplre
having been causwel by a breach In the
w River, 20,000,000 ewes (about
$32 le10,001” must be spent In 
re
a"' detinsIte no, 10 rev
el.. the esseeesnry
gumbo, all proviecial . Meals' sslarle
s
will be stopped tor a year.
'lie "Home tor I serteriate Wettleti„'
 
Opelltd tamed 011e year siteety thritrit
-
1,11 Temperance .lissuclailop, lii. 
rote,'
Mt succe (list it lose tee ti htituui
d
oucesisary Ito ittsit•Ve lo let ger triarters
than Glow at 14,4 ereured. This insol
e
-1104.11 meets a real human waitt, and
premier to do much good.
Saya an Inisqatiatiee itetistietetn "It
T. is' were a circular lake and France a
• re an
cheered centrelly in the lease out of sight
sit' lend, twenty-two miles Irene etly
India Olt the eticireling shore "
The capitol at Vir,slyi•kglwo
,
Wail struck 'by - I gh-ritiog WedimatLay
N on.g.. done, too • Vert Is iity Irtglit•
venal.
Acretnan's Purgative Pees are sug tr-
coated and pleasant to tyke. For sele
- _ealorris Nkz Vit., says: 
"M"-a
IeiCrtreereue - ewar_.1.% ii a ills Ales-i's, of Lunge, a-nd frit-ode
The Itenewratio. prees thr m izivtilt the mil physicians primOtinced
 me an in-
reentry is devoting mile!) spste't., tee eurabIe Consump
tive. Began taking
411":118'°°11 of the s'itheill-11"''' leg 
ti a, I r. Kieg•s New Diecovery for Coil-
•enator from Kansas. 11" teetily gitio r ,diniption„ nni how on 
my third bottle.
from the tone iii clot ttt t lit itt it Mr. lie Mill ales. to oversee t
he work till ens
• I Told Ten tie.
Mr. E A Ireland, 01 Breen. Phillips
et to., say to: el 
ea.
stliested with. Piles tor twelity year', and
tried every remedy eff red me; finally
lewd the Ethiopian l'ile Oieteneet. It
give Me 111141441.1 TrII14, ROA 114.4. CITI.4•14.11
Stein t leer oh beisotieneea -try a tree-
Use of Aerillilittl•A Purgative retie. For
stale by H. B Garner.
lusts 01 1%11 ellipertli or two clinked,
no difference iiu Use condition of the
worth. They can always toe replaced.
When a V ieU.r Hugo, Jenny Linot or a
Charles Dickeve dies, there is a [reline
th et such losses extinot be tussle 
gem'.
We Walton, oh Springti.d.1, 'I'. nil.,
I. onsumption Incurable.
Ilea 1 the foltiow lug: Mr. C.
-In the Devil's L eke r,-glen. North
Dakota, Ramsey Comity raised 736.000
bushels of wheat from 15.000 acres,
Nelsen County 93.) 000 bushel.' from
48 962 acres, end B s tineau County,
149 079 bushels frost 7.090 acres,
Brown County In the James river val-
ley raised 4 009.8.'(7 Imsnels of wheat
from 190.047 Here. mind 2.773,164 bush.
els of oats from 4$ Ell acres of land.
-Stewed Potatoes. -Pare and mit
Into Iseithwies strips. cover with
water, and snow twenty minutes. Turn
off nearly all the water, put in us cup-
ful of coil milk with salt. -Roston
Budget
-Pot Into it or Illaussai bag a
plot of coarwe salt rubbed troes
lumps; heat in lit. oven. It is • good
remedy for nein in the chest or stom-
as&
-sew • sew--
It may be set 110,1n as a maxim that
In • man of a- - hells' nature no woman
every looked lovely while In the mt ot
flattering her noose *welted the wheisois
of a horse ear In or.ler to estch *gem ow
"(a dog light.
_ems. me-
I'.-- perlem totioicen in all
Cases of el 410W of rite atemitell emil 011.111-
lar attacks
Petri. k Ilir.i. list.', We house,
27th and Mulberry l'ittshorgh.
WIII tell vou how Melt-n-1ln cored his
plies.
Mr. Guitar is the 'mutes of a theatre In
Menotti instrinneeita at Carroitot, Mo.
It will be onetime if some one sloe* not
attempt to play upon hie name.
-p. sew--
Old Ten evert
W. II, Revels, 14. D., IA BsItienore.
MIL, says: "I have been in the prac-
tise of itholleine for over elpeiteseit year's,
tete newer have I seen the 'epee) of Hod
geoe eareaperilla It him worked mirt-
••les here in curing Rheumatism: and
Settee's. Haire shooed Mlle to the con-
clusion that I eanoot practice without
it." sold by all druggists.
Willi roses at $1 apiece and sleighs at
$5 ivl hour the poor are 1)0111101 to puffer
, No wee can fall to believe in virtues
leg leetee pl-a afte 
more or lees iluring this Haver, weather.
r reading the
menials in "The lite of Life.° Ilave you a bitter taste In you
r mouth
I Mrs Henry C. Revmonel, Ironton, 0., titogue (ela
ted or • headache,nervous
vent $1,000 for relief, but was cured by mid motto
s, Purgative Peas will cure
S11.00 worth of La-ru-pl-a. you. For 
sale by El B. Garner,
•
It Sullivan goes in this ring sigsin with
eilleelied I fie evieesseld- ...ter do 
Id; WM to fled the guns.
AEG
immE
?EVER fAILS To CURE
3VRAIXS(UTS RtitlifkigiV•t
/90 AL DISEASES OF
• tifi&N A\k'4BEAST'
'TWAT CAN BE RCACHED BY ;,tsi
kt-All1/4pkioafeTIOTt
.70 CeetiTS RBOW-t_
tin I onAti pits.










Foe eALE 111 010-41.01•Ts.
"RUN
This resat reineily has no equal In band
tur doll Oi•. ti.I .trui tures, ln gbrIn
one io s pintail:In
h.• • .• • . • • y hm,1 Instant!
• t., 7.. It does no
s 'ialiketeristles
• ly, whuthe
• Ian ••14 Ia in
1.117nt-,  htdoes litowele. Blood
•sr Most less It iii
• l•••• C144441iin Catarrh
'on I.m. and Fever
; ,
.u.1 oil 44,4..1: • ' • . r
' A.
Dr. r. r - ; wi
r .5 : r from (limn
'adarrs.. .1 tothe nines In
e.o -• • . . • • best physt





Seth Year Spring Term Be
Tuesdays Lnuary, 24, 888,
• IFKLL CORPS OF PROFES
SORb
AND TRIMMERS IN ALL
DEPAMIITIONINTS.
I hv IMP /flan -61,c1,01. Latin. Greek,
Frew,. ad Geminimissy' meow, Moral. sad
▪ ILImatuartglad- At Noel Mateleass tees.
• Loma;-c omnierrial Lave, tesiasees
Mal Arithmetic. and -11 ol
1. Sionaw Co. sex - eaperinallv.
fir the usetreetion ol lb sesbus'spentt teach)
-Theory abed i ratline of Tsa. sang. N resat
Method.. I:tails-al well ohs, h sil t1sivermsiest.
*eh,. 1 .4uourresente. Teacher' Nato utm. etc
▪ raara• eros isis FIIIIIBIT I II•la nu
Readimi. expel' re. 111 s WM& escograwley, Arita
garde. roe.
T. Wear asid Aar
a. Tw . Li  VOCIIICIro to -army Read-
ter, itrelantatiou. Writ tise end th hating.
IL Daily Reading and Wralue ese.eisee fot
push r4A All liwpai inmate
la WORN the chaVenge eoraparlimaa
with say other drat-chow eollege or 114.111,01
Reports sent to pareutsaa. guardians
M.O. orates adtuottral to the Study Hall and
lareitatiou Ho.itua. Young ladies hoard wI-
site Frowsiest in college building. Toulug Bee
iii' Hire in titillate fam dom. Pupda entering
...hind on the bet of January lame, and remain-
g until tlar ebee of the useion his Jane win
morn imps owittlies lull ion free. Tsars Noim-
tsivs Fur further particulars. catalogues
hie. admIres. J A RIES L. Week ISE ,
Pressiteletall.
Prof II. L Leriwomess. V.









Were of there n.l.l than any other Binder ir
the State of Kentucky.
SENEVOLKST SOCIETIES.
^
aoraimeret ea Lomas. Mo. It. A . 5, • A
11..)an II ple4S, 111.
Ledge imam. as latopoute Hall. -ard sow)
eheatpeosi obeli. drat 111.41.14) Mgr; us ware
Mesta
ii
Oki Keret CHAPTER NO. 14., :1. A. IL
Thanisa IS4P11811112, H
Stated coutoratiows at ktosidse oh sari
11181111th st AlisSone. Slash.
MOORE saileHAIsitala Nuse, a. T.
Sr. It. Intr. kisets en, I. t
Keels Mk Moat*, la ,.,i4 thouili at Names
Mail
1110111•L•14.‘Allato IIIUPk
 / , VI ...Ai
bil). 5114
A5/5. I. Lanese, It, pe, I.
siktur. _




M. Llietsse. Chief illuttasetor.
Meets at 1.0.0. Hall, Id awl an. 1400.1a7
eels swath.
Witheareao tasshelas hts, law. it • "II
I. N. Asset-sow Dictator.
Meets. an I ard ,ei sant we n• b •i
14.11. Asederawads Had.
SI Wahl Ithiab WOMB. AU. A. Us r.
.5.11 Clark, C.C.
Lodge mons the arl aad 4th Thursdays us.
44 mouth at llolle's Hall,
ENDOW MEICTIIANEiff F.
L. IL Davy peso'.
Meets 61 II today in every moats at R. M.
•sdersoa's Hall
IN lOUTS Or 'Ii 5, GoLliaA Clatelse.
V. it t rehab, Pt. L.
Meets the 1st and id Fester. in sae* moat
Is basement of c herlauil Presbyter's'
▪ 011tdiE H. 
Lee,
ltCINlNt o.L.la NO14.141111.or  •
- Time of meeting,Irt end 4th Turistanhat Mc
Canty, It...obi A to.'suillee.
0111* RIVER LOlisle, Pitt. 61, 1.0 0. I.
As', Caldwell, N. ti.
Meets every Fr day might all, 0. 0. F. Hall.
*Rata ENCAMPMENT. HO. SI. I. 0. U.
Opera Building. No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of no 
w
SPRINC SUITINCS1
are now in stock Call early a
nd S30 the new
styles.
Lodge meets 151 sold Id leuraday eights at I.
O 0 F. Hall.
OKOILit or THY IRON HALL
John Ninny on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th a rineatley in each month aa Join.
• 41‘144AL 141I1Gle _11; DAUts!ITER_s
or itxutaii,i;
Sleets Sri Monday night at 1,5) 0, 5' Hall
COLORED L0LKS11.13.
UNION BENEVOLENT 80CILTY.
Meet. tat and Si Monday evening lu .as'
swath. I I, o'clock, at their lodge room, Mall
41‘44,414.0.4.14 story over lloanwr and Overshin
wit tiuiliting. It. McNeish Prset Is 4; Ned fur
aer, neify.





We have a full amnion hand of 101 sires. Wt
▪ arrant every wagon to give per et ...indite
or roma i the Mont.,. Buy your rime/ins
at twine wheee the warrantee Is viol.
I we sow hate in our embloy as foreman of MITwstron no4 machine deportment, Mr (I. W• 1.31,Ilti• r. 01 II.. rnal-loUrg He thrillniglily tin:
•Ien4a IA. repoill mg al: killi.P t t onselotiert Anil
a steins, lc. sic wish to call altioition tbal
our fari•illca are ouch that we cal, repair yout
repo o atone better owl tor Ir.. ttttt ne, than any.
to-ite Sr. Send thcm in eur.y so can do the



















I. r. • . c II
i hid \ E.
iv. 1... ..k I
•r • .1 r I I..rt
Pc-rtontee Man-a-lin and 1.4-en.ra lame sets',
at Wholesale and Metall II-






"E14, sinful aeppreeeed megmlne
_
JIL- retain, &Moamar and  
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
Nem &eft les MIMI 01 un.
see Omar en be tweleal
Ilea" m Ise Wawa," naiad
Ilesmatas 0e,A Is
ou. stork ml, complex in •I! departments





Without Chyle alld with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
•con ot I. Evrin•• i'l•
Meets lit •nd Slat TIICIRIltr stirtay in l'ostel•
Hall. Court istreet. E. . diem. W. N; L. is
thicken% !Secretary.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-1W.Al.E104 is
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
Seeds, Produce and Provisio
ns,
Neat Deer se glisseetiesoneemnin
 %tree,. II eykllaalr1110,, Ky.
iegreeeshe Delivercei Free to all parts 
tot the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Meets AI and 4th Turadays in earh month
C. 11, F. Hail rietell's I haat t (met street
%agnate Motion, W. I'; Sine itauk• Is, I'
deur creaky. hecretary
HOPRINSVILLE LolOOF. No iree, se. t.
4.110 tr.
Meet. Ind and In. Monday sights at Hoosei
end tiverShiner's rilitetn -street. harlo-
t...stip !it. ;-Writtarn tirny, . tit K. W. Clam
8; William (lark N. V.
elYSTIC T1X Ltilst.E net. G. N. 0
V I'.
Meets let and Sri Wednesday nights of eaet•





At, one se b.. it ants a pore N ii.mtt,i 
for prtrate or medicinal use r•P gs tit from GEO
. 111
VI ATT 'NG I.M EP ••• 'smile 
Dealers, ww•ossbere, Ky., at prices ranging
rain SI 1.4) io SI On see e.' 
the arm wit resets, prompt and attentio
e
Garners:- City-:-Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.




co. New rand Complete In All Its Departments
„ or ca. :•:.! 0(1,0: .t A 710 tor otaoy y4441111 !d the leading drug trade 4
Woati-rn kent11. ky.having14404.1saaw..1 O
r. iii. • -4.4. a u
. nrow 04.1r proprietor of Is Ike% !A
MA, it.
use a•. 1,1% experience 
r.A. V.,..010010,(1.4, M
ei reputation ors ht. oia Mtn for fall
Seaklina, • •Istl 
L.dality k I. . 1..











Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
oil.ore•ery klod,lor!.lattid wit r.IINV & W I Ltd& 
ht. l' A NT'. Patent Ned,,,-,
t 
i.
he nest ono mow. eopelsr ishotooks-
a tot ateck et the lest poalltv In ail departments 
or the trwts, at this loweat prime. 1,ruird 
ese
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Nly11111(a. ;MVO t • ord., Ili a
ny \ 
id mafe rsmoey. brie • Mar, ZievolUsa sad Holiday
•Soods a •i.cialt
((73mPresc11pliolls GaigliLy Compoalled
-At soy - (Ill I A) or Night by-
r. C. I. "VV-1-1..•-•2" Gracile Flilfigiplia ruswacv
Ii. GARNER,
Souses aese to filatettlarner.
Texas
Floortea Tiessu are no. Salo. Call on or
address
B. F. )1 ITCH ELL,
Urn' l's.., awl Ticket AO, t.outsttle. Ei
Still inialing. Premium List




Sth anti Virginia Si". TO TAKE PLACE
Same 0:i Stani
!Farmers Bring in Tour Work
Itave it Rearfty for
- Spring Use.
Satzliv, t. Sth, 1818
g i ,•„,„:,!... tor. ; 'ti:Oir. guar seleelt Snit •- . lo. 1.. 1 . W. Ilnriler. Itopt11.14111h. -
▪ tame 11100 le
slim.. "t hole" sewing Machette, guest
and nis e. four 411,14111.44, all attarenirate.
! ...hi sada srrantist by C K. West, Moa-
bite,. Ole. Ky . • slur , SON
' An elegant set id furniture. bedstead.
• ' t.1111.811 Wiwi Vill.h-olanD.I. •value
- I A handaome mem-winding gold watch.
%alum . It 4111
1 Tlivitips1 A . Gale Snrilig•Tooth Sulky 
Marrow
.1 ..,„ , j um. ancl • ultivat r," the Met combined la- 
pleinent in use. value 
.45 
IS
A fine Myrrh -loader shot-gun, value
Ng Pulls to h
W. L. DOUCLAS Peices Lower Than Ever. viscn.ti;it talge L. tiauchall, Clarksville,
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLREMEN
The only One raft 8.• vivant tem' atm. In the
world made vi about lark, or nat.. As bah
arid slurat,le a. lleer e.pletrigh 4:i or It. an list
mg no tack, or mole to near the stoek lag or
ht.rt tile feet, wade. them as esonfortable and
weillIttleg as a hand-sewed she. Bay eler
hest, None genii rie stampeil on bottom
tit,/ I.. lionaiss sti us'. St stuatite.1."
1” dedell 444.AA $4 airline:. the °rig
Ira not only bawl sewed wen ft ai .4 whi,a
equals custom made 1104111K WO fr. I4.$11
SW L. POI 4.1 I. Ala 112.54) ...1111.1K I., u•
eq•ialleill for mess acme
W. L. Owl GI. tin at SHOE. worn ims
all boya, an la ihr2L best Kilo...1.1"e in the
wood
All the shove goods are ma-I.' isa t imgree..
Hutton and noel it rot ....1 I Is- v iir•lealro
write K. L. Del aul.s•. Ilreektiess.
nese.
K. Frankel it Sons, Agee ilepkinsville
OUTHEAST & SOUTH  
Nashtill• sn4 'hoiltiowega, matted direct row
vnitetrem •.• efl framewhoree.444401.
sortlons will
Pes.11rxeaxe real&cso cure
Fr Atlanta, Sassiest, llama, Jacksocollke,
awl points la Florida
5'onn.-110ns ate made at Ostbrie amid i.e..
'hi. tor oat p..Int,
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In l'ollmsn Palace Cara
EMIGRANTS
Seeking homes ea th•
line of thi• road will
rec•ive •peci•I low 
I'.. Agent. et this Cornea, for rafts, reale%










The ran Term will mom on lit lift IlAlf, Al'.
SI, ̀ 147. An experienotol fartilty, thou
.1111.1nstruetto• and lere
t. ell heretofore For
alter isformatboa wall on or addreee
J. W. KVIIT,
Reytharval Et
A good family-rooting stove, with full
set Of reste'a, 'oat or wood, value
line hovel Washing Machine, with
bew h sad wringer, ira us
Itinthuri steain Waahine Maeh
valise 10 00
Pled:1111We to be •.I.Ied ot`l
Total. SLIM 0
Ever. psOser her In the Waddle NNW Eaa
fee one Year, slit Si, gets mss e ticket. teab
mothers to the int•WItEILT,, at fl ev a year.
▪ t two tietels. or for eit tnitolhe. 111.15. toe
Ii ket .411 Papers .41.qpped Warn SelleireIptiort





.af   
Daught Seer
hITMC 2,7
J11. TiltilPeon  Masser,ttttt
Hair Dressing
Done in the reiry t.eslstyw. /114,1,140.1 Iry II
hesesame I. H. 'loam. All
ramie liskrbere.
forret the
this street wilotnivie IC it oressoifaeo
CALI HOySE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
The P nest snit Largest Hotel In the City.
- -
Rates 1112.40 te IGLOO Per May,
•coordisE to Roane
Furkish and RtId41110 Baths In Hotel
Will leave evanaville f t &molten dilly
*tweet SuIWIIIV, at it o'clock. a in,. maktagsur
e
ssioneetiour With the 0., It. A N. M. a.
I hay.. meowed the servicee se' II.
Met :my , of the hats' firm of St s'(
Routs a , Imu tiul Kiss kmilthitig De-
feat meet.
tr)
-tr.. • • r. the shot oua poildir H. them
Tonsorial Parlor!
All • • :IN,.
IRA% !Mks
HA III-DT MIS (a,
BOOTBLACRINte and Returning. lea -ea t'sanelton daily at LIPP
m.. asnela) •impted, and Owensboro at • p. as
401555 THAI o•ali
Learns Ili . 11•. m isaart
1/savaititerniaboesi  41p, so. a
mp
Fare be,roe %et tnae....,..ihir 
etflrSS 
p.ami 
, • • • cc • - WO 11,
Livery and Few
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, IE/A
is for nowise. Special attwatletisc.:-=:::
tat Heed hence awl vehicles tie Mewl Mown
Imre. and roomy sisals and ample
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lit lag ilea
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the whole
ary. to seq
Two alio
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.11.1xen of t
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lien the
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fact that .1
whole him
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muzzle et
less away
as head,
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n the con
t Is seen
perinea'
ttttt
Rice's e
An inqi
!Pee In S
f tieorge
Hay free
lie
leverthel
turn o
ml he he
bout fivi
he back
eek. It
a few ,
ores. I
s head
d it et
his we
alned
d neck
ROE 0
ned Is
pital
ad di
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